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Notes and 
Management in Industry 

NEVER has tlie need for detailed planning and 
organisation in every sphere of our national life been so 
acute as ~t is to-day. The greatest inrportance there- 
fore attarlies to the sixth international Congress for 
Scientific Management which is to be held in London 
in July next year. The object of the conference as  a 
whole is to publish papers a t ~ d  to arrange discussions 
on practical applications of managemrnt in all its 
phases. It is hoped to awaken a real consciousness as  
to the iniportance of the adopt~on of thc hest principles 
of management. T o  this end a strong council has 
been forrned in England under the chairmanship of Sir 
George Reharrell. Meml~ers of thr counril, which was 
in the first place calletl together on the initiative of the 
Frderation of British Industries, include representatives 
of professional and scientific associations connected 
with liianagelnent in all its phases. Amongst these are 
the Institute of (:hemistry, the Society of (:liemica1 
Industry, the Institution of Chemical Engineers and 
the I3ritisli Association of Chemists. The Prince of 
\\'ales has consented to act as  patron of the congress 
ant1 :lie Government has promised active support. Dr. 
E. F.  Armstrong, Sir Christopher Clayton and Sir 
Robert Hadfieltl are members of the executive corn- 
n~itter of industrialists which has been Iormed to super- 
visr Lhe organisation of the Congress. 

The congress may prove to be one of t l~e  largest held 
in 1935, as over 2,000 people are expected. There will 
hr an ollicial reception hy the British Government, ant1 
11). tlie City of London in Guildhall. Amongst the 
questions which will he tiiscusseti are: Ylethods of con- 
trullmg production-(a) budgetary control, standards 
and forrrasts; (h) scientific methods applied to works 
n~anagement; (c) protiuction control to meet changes 
of prodnct, of des~gn,  or of process; ((1) production 
managenirnt technique; concrete example.; of tlie appli- 
cat~on of sc~entihc management to tlistrib~~tion in 
manofacturing, wholesale and retailing; methods of 
selection, education ant1 training of personnel suitable 
for high ailrninistrative positions; what are the correct 
~nc>thods of inculcating modern nlanagement principles 
ant1 practices in large-scale, medium and small under- 
takings? The suhjects chosen for the congress should 
attract a valua1)le set of papers representative of the 
hest national practice throughout the world. I t  is 
also hoped that the congress will demonstrate to the 
delegates that British industry is fully alivr to the 
importancr of good management, for opportunity will 
be oiferetl to delegates for visits to industrial organin- 

Comments 
tlons which they may select. Full programmes and 
niembership forms will be available a t  the end of 
October on application to the Secretary a t  2 1  Tothill 
Street, London, S.W.I.  

Fume Emission Troubles 
THE report of the Inspector of Alkali Works, always 

a document of value, contains this year references to 
cases where the permissible limits for the amount of 
noxious fumes have been exceeded and to minor com- 
plaints of the same thing. Scotland appears to have 
heen tlie major cause of trouble, including organic 
odours from a viscose factory (which are now being 
destroyed by treatment with chlorine), acid fumes from 
a vitriol works, acid fumes from a superphosphate 
works and other instances which need not be detailed 
here. The .  emission of fume or pungent odours is 
necessarily a difficult subject to tackle. A fume that is 
definitely injurious to health is one thing and an 
cbjectionable odour is another. What is an objection- 
able otlour? The viscose factory in Roxburghshire 
emitted something that raised the ire of the local 
inhabitants. Had  that same factory been situated in 
tlie Far  East it is prohahle that the same smell which 
so greatly oiiendetl Scottish nostr~ls would have been 
l~ailetl as an improvement upon the local variety. 

One of the most oiiensive odours is that evolved, 
and distributed over the entire neighhourhood-by a 
I~rewery under certain stages in the process when large 
vulurnes of steam are allowed to escape into the 
atmosphere. There must be many, however, to whom 
such a smell is meat and drink. The inspector of 
nuisances has not yet taken cognisance of this emission, 
and breweries do not come under the eye of the 
Inspector of Alkali Works. Why should chemical 
works and viscose factories be under his supervision, 
and not the equally chemical industry of brewing ? The 
viscose works was perhaps fortunate in being able to 
decide what caused the " noxious odour " and in being 
ahle to find a method of destroying it. But what 
causes the pleasant odour of flowers, and can 
this odour be destroyed by any method of treatment 
of the air that has passed over the flower? 

Difficulty of Removing Odours 
THE difficulty of removing odours is sometimes very 

great. The older generation will remember the " super- 
noxious " odour of the f r~ed  fish shop of a past 
generation-an odour that is still worse in the South of 
England than it need be-and that could not be 



a\.oided by the methods then known. So bad was this 
nuisance that some towns passed a by-law that the 
frying of fish in shops could not be permitted within 
a defined area. It is usually known beforehand that 
any given process will or will not give off an offensim 
odour and the owners of those that do so should be 
cornpelled to situate their works in districts reasonably 
remote from human habitation. If after the factory is 
thus situated people build their houses in the " smell- 
zone " of the works, it is their own fault and the works 
should not be compelled to remove the smell. 
Tanneries are an example of a works of this class. Our 
objection to certain instances of the compulsory removal 
of a smell is that the works may be compelled to increase 
the operating expense of its process, an expense that 
may make a real difference to the financial operation 
of the works. If every works wherein an offensive 
smell was generated were compelled eit.her to remove 
the smell or to remove themselves, there would be some 
remarkable migrations. .The chemical industry seems 
to be more stringently controlled than others. 

Turning to the deleterious fumes that rhay be 
exhausted from chemical works, we are all in favour of 
rigid control. Frequently, though not always, the 
emission of a deleterious fume means that something is 
being lost from the process that it would pay to 
rccover. In. such instances it is of positive benefit to 
the firm that there should be a statutory body able to 
insist that proper working conditions should be ob- 
served and the process conducted with reasonable 
efficiency. In other instances, where the emission of 
fume is just a convenient method of disposing of a 
waste product, the principle must be justly observed 
that the whole is greater than the part and the ameni- 
ties of the neighbourhood shall be protected. 

The Good Old Days 
A LETTER written by Charles Dickens described a 

journey through Staffordshire to Shrewhury in which, 
owing to unforeseen circumstances, he was compelled to 
take a route evidently not one that he would wil!ingly 
have chosen: '' . . . starting at eight o'clock through 
a cold wet fog, and travelling when the day had cleared 
up through miles of cinder paths and blazing furnaces 
and roaring steam engines, and such a mass of dirt. 
gloom and misery as I never before witnessed." Even 
more pungent is the comment of an early writer (1S61) 
upon the effect of coke ovens on the countryside. He 
speaks of a gentleman who had spent a good deal of 
rnoney on his houses and estates seeing " his flowers 
and fruit trees withering under the noxious influence 
of the smoke drifting from a collection of coke ovens 
recently built in the neighbourhood. It is still more , 

cxasperating to find his house filled with the same 
abominable fume, and to feel under the necessity at 
night of closing hermetically every crevice in his doors 
and windows whenever the breeze comes from that 
quarter, as without such precautions the irritation from 
the sulphurous particles in the air would produce in 
the house a continuous coughing." The article goes 
on to recount how the farmer is still worse affectecl 
" for he is doomed to see the sources of his livelihood 
gradually closed. Under the baleful influence of coke 
ovens, the meadows have lbst their verdure, and 
trees their foliage; the exasperated gentry ha.ve sold 
their mansions to be converted into cottages, and the 

battled Iarrnrrs have beer] co~nl,ellcd to emigratc; ant1 
in the end the scene has been reduced to lurid fires, 
blasted meadows, stricken cornfields, and the squalid 
habitations of swarthy workmen." The editor of the 
paper in question :did not, however, appear greatl!' 
concerned as to the ef[ect of the fearful conditions he 
described upon the workmen. So long as "the gentry" 
were not offended by a noxious fume he was not 
interested; he was even enthusiastic, for he says: 
" Reflection upon results will teach us to find pleasure 
in the contemplation even of the scenery around coal 
pits and coke ovens for, though not delightful in itself, 
it will suggest the cheerful recollections connected with 
an industrious and thriving population. What cannot 
be avoided should be patiently endured." Well might 
there be a saying in Yorkshire : " Where there's muck 
there's money. " 

Judgment and Care 
THE above quotations reveal how different is our 

outlook towards noxious fumes to-day. We exercise 
the greatest care in guarding health by by-laws, 
national laws, and paid qualified inspectors. In those 
days the local inhabitants had no redress " provided 
that the industrial operations were conducted with 
judgment and care." The state of affairs described 
was not considered incompatible with " judgment and 
care." 

The rigorous interpretation now given to the phrase 
" judgment and care " cannot be better illustrated 
than by reference to the thought now being given to the 
emission of sulphur and grit from chimneys. We have 
previously referred to the Batlersea Power Station, 
where elimination of these very mild " noxious fumes " 
was made a prior condition of permission to operate. 
When one remembers that at the time the article we 
have quoted was written there werc actually coke ovens 
operating in Westminster, the change in public outlook 
t)eromes even more marked. 

Professor Keyes has recently read before the 
American section of the Society of Chen~ical Industry 
a paper describing his experiments to remove and 
recover the sulphur existing as SO, in the flue gases 
from chimneys. The first method of attack consisted 
in absorbing the SO, in a su~table liquid containing 
a small quantity of catalyst in solution or suspension 
to oxidise the sulphite to sulphate, i .e. ,  to sulphuric 
acid. Preliminary experiments gave a sulphuric acid 
of 40 per cent. concentration, but unfortunately in 
practice negative catalysts accun~ulated in the solution 
and insufficient concentrations of sulphuric acid were 
obtained. Further work on these lines appears to be 
not unpromising, however, but the latest method is to 
recover the SO, " dried, compressed, and sold as a 
liquid product at a price that will makr it attractive." 
Is the time approaching when every factory chimney 
will come under the Inspector of Alkali Works? What 
of the motor car ? Analysis of the exhaust from petrol- 
driven engines has shown that quantities of unburnt 
gases always escape in the form of carbon monoxide, the 
concentrations of which in the air of large towns may 
be sttfficient to cause cun~ulative damage to thc health 
of those compelled to breathe it day after day. The 
control that is being exercised upon chemical works is 
all to the good but we have a long way to go yet 
before the emission of noxious fumes is wholly exorcised. 
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The Nation's . Food Supply 
Ii 1,: :~niiu;il report of tlic Food Inrestigatlon Board for the 
!.c:lr ~,,jj (H.M.  Stationery Otfice, +. net), reviews the 

!.f,.Ir, r.trrit,d out by the Depxrtment of Scientific and Industrial 
I < P \ C ; L ~ C ~  t , ~ i  the trai~rport a ~ i d  $.torage of food.tuffs. These 
aims, the repolt states, have not always been fully understood. 
The object of the work is arid always has been the improve- 
ment of the food supply for the people of this country. While 
the source of n particular foodstuff is not of primary con- 
sideration to the Board, the policy which it has followed in 
rarr!iog out its \vork, in conformity \I-ith the general policy 
of the Government, has becn to accord precedence first to  
home-grown produce, then to the produce of the Empire over- 
seas, and finally to foreign produce. 

I n  biological engineering the main work of a more practical 
character during the last three years has been that carried 
nut in the experimental hold a t  the Ditton Laboratory. With 
thii unique piece of equipment, i t  has been possible to  com- 
pare the eficiency, for the carriage of cargoes of foodstuffs, 
of the differelit systems of refrigeration in current use, to 
determine the relative value of rlifferent methods of dunnag- 
ing cargoes, to evaluate such practically important biological 
constants as  the thermal capacity of a stack of apples, the 
rate? at which it generates heat and carbon dioxide, a i ~ d  the 
rate of evaporation trom it, and to study on a semi-commercial 
scale the transfer of heat from fruit to air and from air to 
pipes, vhcther these he in the form of grids on the roof and 
n.alls of the hold, or in the .form of an external cooler. All 
this ~ r o r k  i? of direct value to Rritish shipping. 

Researches on Meat 

b i ~ L s ~ l e r o ~ i s i s t s  largely of two proteins, :nyosin : ~ n d  myogen. 
An examination of the hehaviour of these tlvo proteins when 
isolated from muscle has given some indication of the part 
they each play ir! posl mor:rm changes. In living muscle 
Ilyogen i <  in solution and myosin is almost completely un- 
dissolved. Up to to the time of completion of rigor mortis, 
no ;~pprecial)le denaturation of myoiia or myogen can be 
detected, hut in the 'dead flesh denaturation is rapid. This 
work Iin. also shown that the " stiffc~iing of rigor " cannot 
be a t r ibu t~d  to the detiaturation and florc.~l:ition of protein; 
instead, it now seems yrobable that the phenomenon is due 
to a c l i a n ~ e  in the water-relations of myosin consequent upon 
the chnlijie; in the distribution of ions in the muscle. 

I'rogre-s has bren made i~: elucidating the water-relations 
of native and denatured proteins, ;n both the sol and gel 
states. 11-hilst the exact amount of r a t e r  associated with unit 
mass of n protein is piobnhly a fundamental property of that 
protein; it has been found that the amounts forathe different 
proteiili investigated vary within comparatively narrow limits. 
'The water held can he r e ~ a r d r d  as being made up of two 
portions, one yerv firmly held, the adsotptioq of which i i  
icconipnnirrl hy a ronsidcrr.ble d r c r ~ a s r  in the free energ!. 
of the 5)-.tern, the other much more loosely held and remov- 
able, for example, by n~oderate freezing or pressure. Thc 
pi-oprrti~1 ot this second typ.: of imter and how it differs from 
~irdiliiir!. fret, water ill b~i lk are, howevsr, still obscure. By 
a thernin~l!~nnmic trralmeiit it has been possible to computf 
the amounts of water frozen out from muscle at  different 
temperatures, and the figures so calculated agree with those 
determined by direct experiment. 

Oxidised Fats 
The ulipleaiant odnur 2nd fla*iour of oxidised fats is due to 

tlic pre..elice of minute amounts of aliphatic aldehydes. A 
mrthod ha, hecn xvorkecl oul by ahich the presence of the 
;11deh!.de in fats can he estim;ited ;n qunntitie5 dolvn to o.001 
per cent. 'This research is ,I cuntribution to the most fuuda- 
mental problem in f~od-preservation, that of assessing flavour 
by laborator!. methods. 

In the report for last year it was shown that the bacterial 
load pickerl up by a c:rrcase during dresjing and: handling 
determines its life in store. This work is being extended by 
determining the, rates of groivth at  different temperature and 
humiditieq of the different bacteria commoilly found on meat. 

Will the Research Work of the Food 
Investigation Board Ultimately Repay 
the Money which is being Spent? 

An investigation is also in progress to define the value of 
ozone as  a germicide in  the preservation of meat, and the 
extent to which this is vitiated by its power to oxidise fats. 
Further work on the effects of different concentrations of 
carhon dioxide on the colour of beef-fat has again emphasised 
the absolute necessity for using low conce:ltrations of carbon 
dioxide (less than 20 per cent.) if the bloom of the meat is 
to be preserved. 

Fruit and Vegetables 
It was reported last year that ripe apples give off some sub- . 

stance which, even when present in the air in very small 
quantities, stimulates the irleversible change, termed the 
climacteric, which ushers in the'senmcent phase of life, and 
which is acconipanied by a marked increase in respiratory 
activity. I t  has now been shown that bananas, peaches and 
pears also produce this or  a similar substance, but not oranges 
and grapes. The fact that post-climacteric apples evolve a 
substance which induces the clitnacteric in other apples which 
have not yet reached the stage at which it is auto-induced, has 
the interesting result that when apples are kept confined 
together in a group, the climacteric occurs nearly simul- 
taileously in all the individuals at  about the time when it is 
auto-induced in the most advanced fruit of the group; while 
if similar apples are isolated in separate containers, the self- 
induced climacterics are spread over a considerable interval. 

. The postponement of the climacteric, and of the concomitant 
increase in respiratory activity, is accompanied by a corre- 
sponding lengthening of the life of the fruit. It has now 
been shown that the effect of carhon dioxide in the atmosphere, 
as in gas-storage, is not only to depress post-climacteric res- 
piratory activity, but also to delay markedly the occurrence 
of the climacteric itself. 

In  the analysis of the factors affecting the climacteric, it 
has been found that supernormal concentr;~tions of oxygen in 
the atmosphere arcelelate the occurrence of the climacteric, 
~ h i l e  subilormal concentrations delay it. Ozone in concen- 
trations of about 50 parts per million appears to induce its 
immediate occurrence. 

'The total volatile products of the metabolism of fruit, other , 
than carbon dioxide, are now being measured, and it has been 
found that their production'lncleases at  the climacteric, and 
that a large part of them can he retained by phosphorus pent- 
x i d e  or concentrated sulphuric acid. 

End Products of Apple Flesh 
.knother important fact established during the year is that, 

with the progress oi  senescence of apples in air, there is a 
steady rise in the :rmount of alcohol and acetnldehyde present 
in the flesh. I t  rrill be recalled that the tentative conclusion 
ha, heen drawn from irrork already reported that acetalde- 
hyde is a critical intermediate product in the breakdown of 
sugar, and that the fate of the sugar, either as alcohol and 
carbon dioxide (fermentative end-p:o:lucts) or as carbon di- 
oxide and water (oxidative end-products) depends upon the 
concentration of acetaldehyde in the tissues. I t  is now fur- 
ther suggested that senescence in air is characterised by a 
progressive failure in the mechanism fo r  the oxidative removal 
of acetaldehyde, and, moreover, that this failure is due to a 
toxic action of oxygen. This suggestion is further supported 
by evidence that if the atmospheric concentration of oxygen 
is kept low, the accumulation of both aldehyde and alcohol 
in the tissues. is markedly slowed, and the life of the fruit 
:orrespondingly extended. 

Further investigations are  bsing pursued on this subject. 
For example, the effects of artificially raising the amount of 
ethyl alcohol in apples by feeding them with the vapour on 
lines similar to those of the experiments with acetaldehyde, 
already reported, are being investigated. I t  has been found 
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that the amounts of alcohol that sound fruits \rill tolerate per cent. with ra5pberrres aiid 3 j  per cent. rrith gooseberries. 
without i n p r y  are much higher than those found in tissues 'l'lie effect of various methods uf cit1111i11g on the vita~liiii in 
killed by continuous exposure to an  atmosphere free from ;ipples has been considererl, in coll;~lmration with the Medical 
oxygen. This iilvolves a revision of the view generally held llesearch Council. It baa been cot~tirnled that sonliing in 1ve;lk 
up to the present, that death in the ahsence of oxygen is due brine bcfore canning protects vitamin (', a i d  that leaving the 
to alcoholic poisoning. peel oil unsoaked slices. has ;I similar cli'rrt. 

Work on the freezing of fruits and vegetables has con- 
tinued, and the advantages of quick freezing with a certain Fish and Fish Oils 
type of stran-berry ivell illustrated. So far, no advalltage has ~t the lorry I<csearcll St:ltioll the study of tIlr efrect;. [,f 
been found in freezing fruits out of contact with air, hut the storage on the fle.h of lisll has c o n t i l l u e ~ ~ ,  ,rile productiull 
question is still under consideration. Particular attention has of " drip n in relation to temperature and lengtll of 
bean paid to the time required to blanch peas before freezing, dltferences in rcspolise to cold stol-age of ditiereilt specie5 uf 
and to the effect of hardness of water for this purpose. Other fiih, the hhav juur  of thn,re(l.out, lIriIlc.frozen tiah in 
subjects i~lvestigated during this ye:ir have been the meta- compai-~son lvith tresll fish lvbell packe,l i l l  ice, are tOl,ici that 
holisnl of carbohvdrate and the re'piratioll of half-gr0l4'n are under considcration. Hitherto thr  rrsoul-ces of the Station 
apples during stdrage; the metabolism of carbohydrate ill have been ;~lmost irholl" e~igagetl ill dealing with ~vhite  fish, 
apples stored in the condition i n  the Presence and but a start hai  nail' been lnade with ivurl, on the lierrlng. 
absence of oxygell; the reaction of fruits to ~vounding;  tlie ,['he first of these investigations :It improving smoli- 
effect of freezing on the yield of seed-potatoes; and the possi- ing of this fish I , ~  ( ~ ~ f i ~ i , : ~  the for tile 
bilities of ethylene lor retard~ng sprouting in clamped pota- Tlroduction of kippered helrings of high quality. If herrings 
toes. ;rre rapidly frozen ill cold brine and stol-ed at  a loiv tem- 

At the Imperial College of Science and Technology both pewture, they \rill retail1 their quality for a co~~iider; i l~le  
chemical and mycological work have been continued. On the period. Kippers mad,. from s ~ ~ c h  I ~ C ~ I - ~ I I F F  after four months' 
chemical side, the compositio~i of different Parts of the apple- storage are barel" distinji~iishal,le from those made front the 
fruit has been further studied. Sugar is found in higher con- freshest fish. 
centration in the region of the calyx than in that of the stalk, 111 continuation of the ivorli 011 the ~net:~bolism of fat in fish, 
and also on the " blushed " s ~ d e  as compared 1rith the " uo- the conger-eel and t1ro marine nianim:rls, the dolphin and 
blushed." These aud earlier results sugg4-t that there is a the porpoise, have been studird. l ' he  data thus obtained 
gradient of increasing concentration of sugar running radially support the theory that the high ~electivity of the ;~iiinial in 
out\vards from the stalk tuiva~ds the skin, the gradient being laying down its depot fats, rcsts on the Ix~sis of tiltration hy 
steeper towards the " blusheii " part of the skin. Further molecular size. 'l'lie me(liri~l:~l vnlur of the oil eutt~tcted 
experiments are in progless on the relstion.;hip hettreen loss from the liver of the halibut is 1:econiing more ividely known, 
of sugar and output'of carbon dioxide in apples. and already these livers, which until quite recently we]-c 

regarded as useless and were thrcrlx-n aw:17, are finding a ready 
Pork, Bacon and Hams market. The 1;rrgr fluctuatio!i.; in the  mounts of vitainin .A 

In of the re-organisation of the pig industry, a special found in the halibut's liver appe;ir to he seasonal, and to he 

of  tank-curillg has carried out. A study 
rclated to the season;~l Huctuatiolls in the numbers of di:itomi 

of the composition of tank-pickle has been undertaken, and i n  the sea' 

it has been found that although this fluid is used over and Theory Lags Behind Practice 
over again, its composition is kept surprisingly constant. In  
co!laboration ,,.ith the ~ ~ i ~ i ~ b  pood M ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  The  preient report cmphasises the importance o f  1):li.i~ 

Association, have heen ohtailled for  the late of penetra. inve"igations for increasing the prrscnt meagre knoivled:e 

tion of salt into the lean during both tallk.curing and dry. of the fundamental properties of foodstuffs. It state. that 

salting, results importallce of it is to such woik that me muqt looli for large advancei in 

pickle into the sides at  the beginning of the cure. the techn~rlue of storing and transporting food-for iujt:~nce, 

on gas-storage have continued with the principle of gas-.;to!-age, the possihilitieq of ~vllich al-e only 

and bacon. ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ d  has been stored i l l  an atmos- I~eginning to open out, was estahli%he(l a t  the T.ow   temper:^- 

phere of carbon dioxide at a temperature of o~ C, (320 F,) ture Research Station as  the reiult of a purely xientitic inquiry 

for  I S  l,,eeks. The ,vas thel, in excellent condition, into the phenomeno~~ of dormancy in rrcds and, in a field ivhere 

and members of the industry greatly interested in it. theory lags so f a r  liehind pmctict.. it is just such ~ ~ 0 r l i  that is 

In another hacon was kept in rxcellcnt conditioll most needed." It ib, indrrd, i lnpo~~il l l f .  to predict in \%,hat 

for  as long as eight mollths at ten,pPratures of - 3 ~  ,-, directions the reqults of such vork l!-ill find :~pplication, for it 

( 2 ( l , h ~  F,) alld at ,-, ( I p ~  F,), ~h~~~ experimellts sholv sometimes happens that reie:irch in one fielrl finds application 
that the prol,lems presented prolonged of in quite another field. For iiistance. the study of chemical 

can he sucressfullv in the laborarory the use of changes in tlvc fat of lieef and mutton have heen applircl in the 
a atmos,,here dioxide. T~ test the storqqe of butter, bacon and vejietahlc oils. 
mercial possibilities, a small gas-tight store, capable of huld- 
ing 30-40 sidei of bacon, h a  been drsigned. 

Canning Investigations Wear-Resisting Bronze 
The  investigation of corrosion in regard to canning has 

continued, and results of interest have been obtained hy vary- 
ing the amount of oxygen in the system, and the size and 
position of lacquered areas on totally immersed steel strips. 
The variation of the steel base of tin-plate has been further 
studied, hut cannot yet be related to the metl~od of manufac- 
ture. Incidentally, it has h e n  found that hydroxen can pene- 
trate t h r o u ~ h  steel and tin-plate, and form hlisters on the 
opposite side'of thr sheet to that actually in contact xi th tlie 
corroding medium. Metals, such as  stainless steel, copper, 
and val-iuus alloys containing copper, which are used in the 
n~anufacture of equipment for the food industry, have been 
further investigated, and the breakdoivn of a sample of stain- 
less steel under air-free conditions, and the methods by which 
it was again rendered passive, are of interest. 

The rate of destruction of pectin l,y enzymes, as indicated 
by the strength of the pectin-s~lgar-acid  el prepared from 
fruits stored at temperatures of -100 C. 2nd -200 C., is heing 
determined. Yo measurable destruction has h e n  found at  the 
lower temperature, but at the higher it r a s  het~reen 15 and 25 

The Maintenance of Reciprocating Parts 

l'm application, by the oxy-acetylenr proce~?,  of wear- 
reqisting hrouze to the a.earit~g sorf;~ces of slidinl: parts is 
fienlt ivith in a boolilct ~vhich has been puhlishrd I,\. The 
I.inde Ail- Prodoct.: Co., of 30 17:ist ~ n d  Street, X?!v'~orl<. 
This l~ooklrt, " The Mnintenancr of Reciproc;~tin,q Parts." 
makes a valc;~hle ;iddition to thr existing literaturr on the 
subject of I~ronze-!velcling hy reason of the cunipl-elirnsive 
manner in ivhich it trext.; nnr of the most important applica- 
tions of the oxv-acrtylene proces+. After n hrief general dis- 
cussion, the :idvantages of hr!)n7e-rurfacing as  an economical 
and etficient means of rrclaiming pistons and simil:ir lvmr- 
ing p;irts arc set forth. 'The  ride scope of thr  application is 
dvtailed by mentioning examples of ~urcessful  use of the 
process in :I numher of fields. Other sections discus5 frequency 
of application, and the importance of war-resisting I~ronze 
xvt-lding rod, while the final section is demted to a coniplete 
description of the correct procr(l111-e to he folloii-ed in the re- 
surfacing operation. 
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in 1931, and crude potash salts from 2.6 millions in 1928 to 
3.13 in 1929 and 1930. Beuzol output I-ose from 2,300 tons in 
1923 to an  average of 76,oio for 1928-30. I n  the electro- 
cl~emical group the production of carhide of calcium, ivhich 
averaged 72,000 tons for 1924-27, reached 88,000 and ~o$,ooo 
tons in 1929 and 1930. 

Foreign trade also indic.~ted great progress up to ~q j t i ,  
despite the increase in capacity of ,  and of competition from, 
the United Kingdum, the United States, Gerzany,  Japan, 
and other countries. Exports of manufactured chemicals for 
the three years 1928-30 averaged 3,051,joo tons compared 
with z,X41,joo tons for 1925-27, with 1,274,400 tons in 1913, 
and with 1,b66,300 tons in 1932; while in 1933 a cont~nned 
advance a a s  shown, 1,907,264 tons being exported. Im- 
ports average4 974,600 tons for 1928.30, compared ni th 
555,000 tons for 1925-27: the incrrase was nlainly due to the 
phenomenal increase of imports of products directly derived 
from coal-tar distillation, which averaged only 25,400 :on5 
for 1925-27, but 404,800 tons for 1928-30, and were 714,ouo 
and 600,ooo tons in 1932 and 1933. Imports in 1933 amounted 
to 1,23o,Sz7 tons, or  88,397 tons less than in 1932. 

Synthetic Nitrates and Fertilisers 

I n  1913, France consumed 63,500 tons of nitrogen (azote), 
of which she produced r5,ooo tons in the form of 74,500 tons 
of sulphate of ammonia: in recent years (1927-30), she ron- 
sumed rlo to 150,000 tons of nitrogen, of which 45 per cent. 
was produced at home. 'The great State works at  Toulouse, 
erected in recent years at  a cost of 500 million francs, had 
alone raised its output flom 2,500 tons in 1928 to 24,000 tcns 
in 1931 : its present capacity is about 40,000 tons, correspond- 
ing to 80,000 tons of ammonium sulphate (16,000 tons of 
nitrogen), 80,000 tons of ammonitre (12,000 tons of nitrogen), 
and 80,000 tons of nitrate ot soda (12,ooo tons of nitrogen). 
Synthetic ammonia is now produced at  16 or 17 private works, 
which are stated to have attained an output of 45,000 tons 
by the Casale and Claude processes. French production of 
sulphate of ammonia has risen from 74,500 tons in 1913 lo 
420,000 tons in 1929. 

The production of other iiitrogenous fertilisers has also 
expanded. Cya~lamide production in several electro-chemical 
works in the Alps and in t l ~ e  P y r e n ~ x i  reached 64,000 tons 
(or five-sixths of French consumption) in 1931, compared 
with 12,000 tons in 1913. Nitrate of lime and nitric acid 
have also increased : the latter'now reaches about 30,000 tons 
a year, produced by oxidation of ammonia under the action 
of catalysers and though inferior to the consumption, the 
output is stated by the central chemical organisation to be 
rapidly increasing. Synthetic acetic acid (e.g., for acetate 
rayon), and synthetic ether ha re  been realised. Develop- 
ments have also occurred iu the 'manufacture of composite 
fertilisers, uniting at  least two of tlie three principles of phos- 
phate, potash, and nitrogen : there have been placed on the 
market, potazote (nitrate of ammonisi and sylvinite), phos- 
phozote (cyanamide of lime and urea) and nitrate of potash. 

Coal and Gas By-Products 

The numerous forms of dei-ivatim of  by-products from 
coal, coke, and gas manufactures having been little practised 
until after the war, France failed, until recently, to derive 
due chemical yields tharefrom: thus, coke and gas produc- 
tion and coal distillation did not provide henzol and other 
valuable by-products. As a roniequencc of the new practice, 
the output of benzol lose from 23,000 tons in.1923 to 68,000, 
80,000 and 81,400 tons in 1028-30. Formerly tlie gasivorks 
and cokeries sold tar irithout seeking first to extract its by- 
products. 

Since rq23 there has existed the legal ohligation upon pro- 
ducers of lightlng gas to extract tho benzol content in course 
of the refiiling process; and no tar must he used for ro,ads 
before distillation, co that it yields phenol, cresol, benzine, 
toluene, pyridine, naphthalene, anthracene, and other pro- 
ducts. The chemical ~esu l t s  of this measure may be gauged 
from the fact that the quantities of tar used for roads in 
France increased from 30,000 tons in 1922 to 450,000 tons in 
1931. The total output of tar in France in 1929 and 1930 
was 561,000 and j9j,ooo tons. 

The alliance, in recent years, of lhc chemical irorks with 
the collieries has heen fertile in results, soke particulars of 

which are givrn in the coal chapter of this report. It ,uf- 
fices to mcntion h+.rr that ;iumerous chemical products and 
by-products of the cok~ries ,  gaswork?, and distillation plants 
are now duly reco\e~ed.  Hydrogen is now extracted from 
the coke oven ga>Pr, uhicli wcrc formerly c~nlplo!-cd merely 
as  fuel ;  and they yield also carbonic oxide, metIi:inc, ethyl- 
ene, whence, by later operations, are derived methyl alcohol 
(for mixture with benrol), ethyl alcohol, etlier and other 
products. 

Dyestuffs Industry 

The most famiiiar r~sarnplc of French progre.. in output 
is the case of dyestdffs. 111 10.13, ivhvn French coil>unlption 
\\.as 9,000 tons, tlint output \\.as 7,000 tons, but it> manufac- 
ture was practically a German monopoly, for, of the t m  
works in France, six were (icrman owned, and 111rve !\-ere 
obliged to obtaincd intermciliates from C;erman!. or  S ~ v i t ~ c r -  
land. Only one French firm (at St. Denis, near Paris) nas  
a producer of ccrtaln ~ntarrnediates. The situat~on i i  now 
co~npletely transformed: the output, which is entirely in 
French hands, lias in recent yvars ranged from rj,ooo to 
16,600 tons, whicli has alion.ed exports of 3,000 to j,ooo tons 
(in 1927); and imports, which in 1920 still represented j j  
per cent. of French consomption, amount to lo or 12 per 
cent. (85 per cent. from Germany, lo per cent. from Switzer- 
land). 

France now claims to rank fourth in the n.orld ;IS a pro- 
ducer of dyestuffs, comii~g after Germany, the Lnited Statc. 
and the United Kingdom, and being more or  ler- 011 a level 
with Switzerland. 'The ad van.:^ is not merely in quantity. 
Few intermediates have to be obtainrd from foreign coun- 
tries. Since 1924 a number of important new dyrs liai c. heen 
discovered by the French industry, such as acid dye.; rrsist- 
ing light and fulling operations, chrome dyes, direct dyes for 
cotton, vat dyes known as solanthrime, cotton dyes jnaph- 
tazols), special dyes for acetate rayon, vat non-indigo dyrs 
for wool, special products for d y ~ i n g  furs (irhich, formrrly 
a German special~ty, lias been a leading cause of the main- 
tenance of tlie great Leipzig annual fur fair), and numrrous 
special leather dyes. 

Some Comparative Figures 
The fo!lorring table gives (letails of the production 

pears 1926.31 :- 
1026 1927 '"28 
LOIIS. tuns. tonc. 

I s - - . \ l i a r i n  ... ... ".I.+ 455 5x8 
. \ L C  ... ... 0.620 5 , y o  6,&2 
Sulpi~ur ... . 2,080 r.+.&3 1,8jr 

Di- and l'ri-phen)l~nrth:~n-. <,;3 jor j r r  
Induphenolarines, O x a r i n r s  

nnd ~ I ' l ~ i t ~ r i n c ~ ~  ... ... 234 18, 246 
Indigv ... ... ... 1.30; I ;  v j s6  
Xi-cellanroui . . . .. . $.is') 1.700 1,109 

for the 

1~i.i l 
I<#,,.. 

I 1 1 0  

h.Oro 
r.41" 
I ,085 

" 5 
4.'50 

870 

10.tioj I S . S I ~  1 ~ , 1 0 4  75.050 
For 1929 and 1930 French output is given at  1O.S3o and 

I j,g50 tons : of tlie fol-mcr figure 3,4jo were classed os acid, 
4,640 as vat, 3,600 as direct, 1,800 as suIpI)~~r,  and i j o  as  
basic dyes. The  largc-scale provision made for rr-e.ircli hy 
the French Dyr~tuffs  Corporation, which control> dircctly 
nine-tenths of the PI-oduction, and by the remainin:: tirm, is 
likely to keep tbc industry \re11 ;J~rc;lst of new derclopm~~nts .  

Synthetic Resins 

'The output of iynthetic resins, all t~sie~iti;ll run.t~lurnt of 
synthetic camphor, ~ r l~ ic l i  was startcd in 1918, ir 1i11n- about 
1,500 tons a year. Kesin from the rssencP of tnrpt.nti~iv and 
of coloplianr, has heen always ahundalltly procluccd from the 
pines of the Landes (from Rordcaux almost to l3n:onne) : in 
1030, outpnt was 3 0 , m  tons of  turpentine 2nd I l o , m  tons 
of colophaoe. The output of plastic materials \\.it11 b1.r. of 
synthetic resin, or  of c~~llulose,  a r  ut milk, ha:, bren import- 
ant. The exports of crlluloid in 19zr)-3j avrrajird 1.100 tons, 
against imports of 316 tons. Viscoc (and it4 drrivntivc crl- 
lopbane) has h ~ e n  rlev~.loprd on a I : q r  srale for the I-;lyon 
industry. Half-a-dorvn manufactul-rri of ca5rin ,used a, a 
substitute for ivory, 1io1-n, rl~onil,,, tortoi<(.-shrll. vuIc;tnite, 
etc.) norv prodl~ce 4o,ooo to d,j,oor, ton< ;I !car, conipnrccl 
i ~ i t h  1,200 tolls in 1024. 



I n  photographic rnatcrial, considrl.;tble progress is claimed 
for developing products, notably metol and hydroquinone. 
I n  192s-33, exports of metol advanced from 18.2 to 49.7 tons, 
while imports declined from 1.1 to 0.3 tons; and exports of 
hydroquinone averaged 11.5 tons, against 3.2 for imports. 

I n  the category ot paints and varnis!les great advance is 
claimrd. Home produclion of ill(luctl-ial paints, which in 
1913 is said to hare rcachcd o11Iy p ~ r  ccl~t. of the demand, 
i s  now 85 per cent. Crushed bal-ytci output rose from 12,000 

tons in 1918 to 40,000 tons in 1927; llthopone from 1,500 to 
jo,ooo tons in 1929, its imports having dccreascd from ~ ~ , o o o  
tons in 1925 to nlr average of 176 tons in 1929.33. Cellulose 
~ d n ~ i s h c s ,  whicl~ have been those in chief demand in recent 
years, al-e largely produced in France. 

Semi-Finished and Fine Chemicals 
Great advance appears to have been made in other branches 

of semi-finished and fine chemicals, llotably in those depend- 
ent upon coal tar  derivatives, as ;I con5erluencc of the im- 
mense development in coal tar distiilatlon in France. Among 
thesc are synthetic pharmaceutical ploducts, perfumes, cam- 
phor, and resins. France, who had previously been almost 
entirely dependent on German synti~ctic pharmaceutical pre- 
parations, now exports f&r more thall she imports in numer- 
ous cases. 'Thus for the three yeare 1929.30 the imports and 
exports respectively of the fol lo~ring synthetic organic phar- 
mactwtical oroducts averaaed :- 

Metric cwt. (220 Ib.). 
Itnpurts Espurtc 
~qzX-30 102X-30 

Chlurofor~n .. . . . . . .. ... 5' 332 
Ethyl Chlol.ide ... ... ... 7 236 
hledicinal licsorrin ... ... ... 497 
Guniacol . .. . .. ... .. . 50 145 
Gu;tiacol Salts and fig-l'~.o<lurls ... I,+ 110 

S;llicyiic Acid ... ... ... 42 250 
Olhrr Salicylates ... ... ... So 331 
S:tlicylate of hlethyl ... ... ... 30 414 
:\cctylsalicylic Acid ... .. ... ' O4  1.302 
Phmaretin ... ... ... . . 5" 67% 
.\n:tIgwin ;~n(l Snlti ... ... ... 34 210 

'The exports of synthetic pliarm?ceutical products, which 

amountetl to 1,210 tons in 1913, ave13gcd 1,777 tons for the 
eight years 1923-1930 (1,460 and 1,060 in 1931 and 1932): im- 
ports, 113 tons in 1913, averaged for the same penod, 430 
tons (hut 1,940 and 2,240 tons in 1931 and 1932). Before the 
war, France already possessed an  iniportant phamaceutical 
output in ordinary and in organic products like quinine, 
cocaine, morphia, heroin, etc. Her output c a p a c i t ~  for qui- 
liine 1s eatimatcd at 50 to 56 tons, but under iliternational 
convention her quota is restricted to 45 tons; her exports of 
quinine and quinine salts averaged 41.5 tons in 1928-30 (im- 
ports 0.2 ton). Here manufactllre of cocaine is estimated to 
have averaged 1.1 tolls for 1926-28, and that of morphine 
and heroin to have been in 1928, 7.3 and 3.4 tons respectively. 

The manufacture of the chief synthetic perfumes (vanillin, 
terpineol, heliotropine, artificial musk?, benzoic and cinnamic 
aldehydes, hydroxycitronellal), which are now made by about 
fifteen manufacturers in Paris and Lyons, has been mainly 
developed since 1919. The precis? output of each is not 
known, but an  official report in December, 1932, me~ltiolls 
that, of terpineol, one of thc most impartant, thr allnual out- 
put is 150 tons, of which one-third is exported; and that the 
annual value of the output of these synthetic perfumes is, 
about 125 million francs in periods of normal trade. S y y  thetic camphor, which is making somr: progress for use In 
the manufacture of celluloid, snokelcsj pou~ders, and cer- 
tain pharmaceutical products, is inferior to the home demand, 
but in 1927 the exports arnountcd to i o j  tons. 

Industrial Alcohols 
The production of industrial alcoilol.; ie becoming fa r  more 

important as one consequence of the endeavour to secure a 
satisfactory native carburant. Beet-root alcohol, ~ rh ich  is 
bought at a fired price by the State, is the principal product; 
out of a total production in 1931-32 and in 1932-33 of 3,~oo,ooo 
and 3,128,ooo hectolitres, beet alcohol represented 1,716,000 
and 2,435,000 hectolitres. Wine distillation, \rliich yielded 
in 1931-32 over 260,ooo tons, gave in 1932-33 only 100,200 
hectolitres. There are about 70 beet-root distillers, the vast 
majority to the north and north-east of Paris, where molasses 
also are  principally distilled, otheri being in the Mediter- 
ranean region. 

The Electrodeposition of Shellac 
By N. NARASIMHAMURTY and M. SREENIVASAYA, ' 

3 wluricln of *Iivllnc in allioli carbonat? 1x1s Lbe properties of :I true n>llr,i(l. 31111 the cl~rll:~r niicelles ~v11icl1 arc l~~rmed carry a negative 
rh;trgr> :~nd migrate tnn.:~l.<l tile nnotlr under the influenre of a dii?err~nrc of potrnti:tl. This suggested the possibility of electrodrposition 
~ l f  lac, ~vl.hich Il:~s b c ~ n  iovestig:ltctl at the Indian Institute of Srienc?, l3ang:1lo1.e, and reportcd in " Industrial and Engin~ering 

CIx,mi.;try," August, 1q3q. 

WIIATEVEX he the nature of dilute solutions, there is little 
doubt that concentrated cuts of shellac exhibit marked char- 
acteristics of ,I true colloid. They shon. the properties of 
inhibition, spneresis and setting similar to those of a typical 
hydrophilic colloid such as pelatin. Thp shellac solution 
can, in fact, be employed as  ' I  ofice glue " with advantage. 
Salts coagulate the alkaline solution of shellac, throwing out 
a jplly-like spongy mass which, on squeezing, yields a solid. 
This on treatmvnt with distilled water ran be repeptised, 
yielding tile original colloidal solution. 

IYhilp attempting to electrodialise alkaline solutions of 
shellac, it was observed that hbellac was deposited on the 
parchment membrane nearest the anode. Shellac micelles 
therefore carry a negative charge himilar to that carried by 
a n  aqueous suspension of shellac in the experiments of F idon  
and Linder. ("J. Chem. Soc.," Trans., 1897, 568). This sug- 
gested the possibility of ele:trodeposition of shellac from its 
alkaline solutions, and the present communication deals with 
a study of the conditions of deposition and the nature of the 
deposit. 

Preliminary trials shorred that niciel, copper, and lead 
anodes were unsuitable since th r r  were attacked; with an 
alnminirlm anode, no deposition took place (possibly hecause 
of the formation of n thin inzu la t in~  o ~ i d r  filni as in the case 
of  the alrlminiuni electrol!.tic rectifier). A platinum anode 

has heen used throughout as being the most suitable since 
this investigation involved a study of the chemical composi- 
tion of the deposit. A nickel cathode \!,as employed in all 
the experiments. 

4 lo per cent. cut of Palas (Uuteu froxdosa) seed lac in I 
per cent. sodium carbonate solution (free from vax) was 
placed in a platinum basil1 vhich served as the anode, and 
a rod of nickel dipping into the solution acted as the cathode. 
Electrodeposition was alloxved to proceed at  6 volts, a current 
of 0.2 ampere (0.0052 ampere per sq. cm.) flo\ving in the 
initial stages. As the deposit grew thicker, the current 
decreased to a value as  low as 0.03 ampere (o.oooS ampere 
per sq. cm.). By progressively increasing the voltage, the 
original strength of the current could be maintained, but such 
high voltages are not conducive to obtaining either a uniform 
deposit of resin or an increased yield of deposit, brcause of 
the vigorous gassing at  the electrodes. By mechanically 
scmping out the deposit, lioxvever, the phenomena could be 
continued. 

tvith a given deposit, the material nearest the electrode 
surface was white,, porous, and crisp. The  outer la?.er was 
bron-nirh. Successive deposits, after scraping off the previous 
ones, hecame thinner, bro~rfner, and less crisp. 4 s  the solution 
became weak, the deposition \\.as slow and the current value 
rva; r~duced to 0.01 ampere. 'The residual solution at this 
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Water Supplies for 

Chemical Works 

Important Item 

By J. H. Weet, M.1.Chem.E. 

ULT:\BLI< 1r;lter supplira are  of jire;~t import;~nce to 
;~ lmo\ t  a l l  c h c r n ~ c ; ~ l  ivork,, anel, in the c;l*r of crttain 

sl)ranchea uf the  itirlustry ivl~el-e Iat-gc quz~ntiticb of i n t e r  
; I I , .  rrquire(l, this que5tion may In! a prrrlomina~it one  in the  
-election of the best citr  for a neiv \rorlis. 

\ r a t e r  is usu:tlly rrrluirr~l for  Ix)iler feed, cooling ; ~ n d  con- 
delising, prorchs work, ; ~ n d  tire. 1iydr;lnts. T h e  qualities of 
the  ivater necessary for  these \;rrious purposes are  not iden- 
ticill, and cotisequcntly several ioulce5 of supply are  often 
,ought for so :is to get the best results with tlie least expense. 
'I'lir 11'11a1 so11rces of s1111pIy iriclude t o ~ v ~ i  mains, ~ r e l l s ,  rivers 
and canals,  s n ~ a l l  streams, sca and estuary waters. 

T h e  desirable features of a hailer fecd water are  absence 
of suspended matter and dirt ,  a rcry  low content of scale- 
for~iiing hitlts 2nd (lisc~)lved ozygen and CO,, ;und ;I fairly 
Ion- contrnt of I ~ ~ I I - s c a l e - f o r m i n g  salts. T h e  w t e r  must,  of 
courw,  11e entirelv free from acid and definitely alkaline, 
\rt ~t .icoold he frru from sodium c;u-booate o r  the  gull-metal 
ii!titigs n.ill hr  nttackvcl. 'l'hr rli1r5tion of hoiler fecd is tar 
Inore iniportarit in a rhrmir;il  factory th:un in other factories 
with steam power plant5, I ~ e r a ~ ~ s t .  $1 considerable proportloti 
nf the steam i.; ~ ~ i u a l l y  ro11.;111iic11 :IS " l i r e "  .;tram and tlie 
c o ~ i d ~ ~ n s a t c  from it ~ l o e \  I I O ~  r r t r ~ r ~ t  to th<% Railer I~oltsr,  COII~C-  
qr~ent ly  the " ni:tkr-up " for the  f e d  I ~ I : I ~  reach quite a I i i ~ ~ h  
1)rrccnt:tge of the i r l i o l ~ ~  f w d .  ('Iran ir;ltt-r i i  vr ry  rssent61 
tor Imilrr feed, and thih pr:lcticnlly lintits tlie Yourcr, of  its 
-u11~)1y to tolrn tii;lins, ~ r e l l s ,  or >rater from a clean strc;tm. 
'1'111- hr5t two m:ry r ~ q u i r ~ v l  s o l t c n i n ~ ,  illid the I:Is~ in 111001-lnt11i 
d i i t r ic t i  must he u.:ltchrd for  ;~ri(lity. I<i!'l3r :llld C:III:II IriltCI 
i, r : ~ r r I ~  suitahlr for  boiler f e d  ~vi t l io~t t  s o f t r ~ i i ~ t g  and vrry 
o ~ t ~ r i  Iiltr;~tinti ;I< wrl l ,  irllil\t h r ; ~  :111(l e>tIl:~ry ~v:ttel- lll~lst 
I;*, r ~ ~ l r f l  nttt : ~ l t < ; g r l l i ~ ~ r .  

Cooling and Condensing Purposes 

For cooliiip and co~ldrn.ing. \r;r~ltitig rloirn and iinlil;~r 
1~1r1iosrs tlic qrt:llitp of the  i\atl!r i i  tiii~rli less important and 
c l i ~ . ; ~ ~ m r ~ s  i l  t11r 11i:liri c o ~ i ~ i d ~ r ; ~ t i o ~ i .  Othrr  C I I I C S ~ ~ O I I S  muit 
11nt Ilc o\.rrlonlird ~xntirrly. \Vith ;L Ii:trd jmtr r  s r :~ le  ~ r t l l  
-nrt,l\. h r  ~lepn\itrrl  ; ~ t  tlir hot r n d  o f  cn~idrtisers and coolers 
I{ tlik t r ~ ~ i p ~ , ~ - i , t ~ t r r  r~rrer l . ;  So0 ('. o r  even 000 C. with sonir 
t i  s o  t hluch L I I I F ~ C I ~ ~ ~ ~ I  111ntiCr niily rr'illlt ill 
pu~i ips  g r t t i ~ i g  rholird o r  unduly 1ro111 if the s n s p ~ ~ ~ i r l t ~ d  11litttcl. 
i- gritty, ixnd c0oiil.g ~ i t r f :~ce .  will g r t  co.ltrd with :I filtii of 
.olid 1n1attr.r and laze tlwil ! ~ m t  tr:181wiitting efiiciency. Car. 
!.osion, too, may give troublr if  the  ir:ttrr is acid or sillt. :\n 
Important point ill ca \ rs  where Imr-boilitig liqiiids 1i:rvr to 
IIP  c o n r l i . ~ ~ ~ r d  or conlrd is !lie .;umtiir.r t ~ ~ n t p ~ ~ ~ - . t t n r i ~  of thr  
ivatrr. River o r  canal water and sea 1r;~ter irarni u p  con- 
qiderably in the  .;uninirr and may reach 65O t o  70° F., and 
this iril l  make a t r r lnrndot~s  diffrrence to the  quantity re. 
quired in the ie  caw.; a i  compared xrirh l rn t r r  a t  a winter teni- 
peratture of 400 F. o r  even Io\rer. Wel l  irater,  especially 
f rom deep wells, varies least in temperature k t w e e n  winter 
: ~ n d  summer, ;lnd tlie variation of town ivater will depend 
upon its o r i ~ i n a l  source, lrell  o r  otlisr~rise, and the  time it 
i.; kept in storage. 

T h e  recent drought  h a s  emphasised  t h e  
utili ty of private water  supplies. T h i s  
photograph shows well dr i l l ing  oper-  
a t ions ,  by C. Is ler  & Co., i n  p r o g r e s s  

a t  t h e  olfices ol T h e  C t ~ e m i c a l  Age. 

C(~ul ing  iv\.;~tcr ia vely gr~ier.il ly waited in chemical fac- 
tories. Control valves are  opened ~ v i d c  in the summer and 
tliett left  so. 1-vcn river \filter cost; soniethi~ig for pumping, 
:tnd it  is a good plan for  the  factory mannger to s rnd bomr- 
c,ne round to a l l  the  cooler outlets ivith a thermometer a t  
ititerv;lls and have ; ~ l l  the control valves closed itiitil the  
o i~t le t  tc lnpcra ture~ are  a s  high a s  is permissible for  efiicient 
cooling. ,When this plan is tried for  rhe first t ime i t  is not 
uncomn:oii to find tha t  ; ~ h o u t  double a s  much 17-ater a s  is tieces- 
ia ry  is k i n g  used in the  winter. Efficient and regular clean- 
ing of cooling surfaces ivlll also reiolt  in considerable 
t.conntiiy of cooling \ r ;~ t r r ,  and irhere \rater containing much 
~ ~ t s p e n d e d  matter ha i  to h r  used it is better to have tubular 
condensers and coolers with open tops so tha t  the  tubes call 
be brushed out tvhile t h e  plant is operating. T h e  formation 
of  scale in the  hot parts must he avoided and it  is f a r  easier 
to deal irith scale when it  is very thin than whrn it  has  been 
; t l lo iv~d to a t ta in  a considerable thickness. 

Process Work 

[:or process n.olk. where the i r ; ~ t r r  i, ~ t < r d  in the  actual 
~ ~ i a n u f a c t u r e  of  products, clean water is essential, and i n  
iome case the  hardness, softnesi, or cht.mical composition of 
the  dissolved salts may be of importance. As regards fire 
Iivdratlts, a11 ;~bun<lant  supply a t  adeyoate presqtlre is all  tha t  
i! called for,  providrd the  water is not so dirty that it clogs 
the  ~IUlllps. 

011 ;uiy site ~ r l i e r e  town w.iter i i  n v n i l ~ b l e  it is a s  1r.ell to 
Iiavc it  laid on  unless it is very rapel~s ive  and there  is a n  
:~ l ternat ive  well sopply of rqually gead qo.~lity. Kext t o  the  
question of cost, the impotr:unt f;tcts to ascertain about a 
toirn supply art: lrhether the rn;lsilnuni quantity required will 
;tlrrays be ;lvnilable, nhethei  tlie slipply is subject to inter- 
ruption for  repairs to maitis n; other reasolis, and whether 
the  mains pressure is a t  a l l  time.; sufficient to I-each t h e  
;highest point a t  n.111~11 thr  wxter iril l  be used. 

Variable pressure is a nuisance in connection with cooling 
i\-;rtt.r, anrl necessit .~t~.s constant adjustment of control valves, 
otherwise waste of xvater is 5ure to occur ;  hence it  is alivaps 
brst to fecd the  factory froni all ovt>~-hc>:ld tank. I n  the 
itnaller factories this can be placed on the  roof of t h e  highest 
building, and in the  I;lrger ones a separate \rater toxrer is 
1)-tter. \\-here tn.o sources of s a t c r  a r e  used a tower with 
concentric concrrtc tanks, one for town water a n d  one for  
cooling irater makes a convenient and economical arrange- 
nirnt.  Should the  town mair  pressure be  insufficient to reach 
tlie overhead tank. booster pumps m'lst be used. Economy in  
coaling water c o ~ i s u m ~ t ~ o n  can sometimes be secured in  cases 
where low-boiling liquids have t o  b? cooled o r  condensed by 
using the  same water a second time on coolers where a higher 
exit temperature is attni~table. 

In some distillation ii-ork it  is important to keep the  de- 
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phlegtnator tenipei:~ture very constant,  a n d  in such cases it 
may be desirable t o  have a separatz c o o ~ t a n t  level tank in 
the  roof of t h e  stil l  building, this tank being fed from the  
main factory tank through a ball  valve 50 tha t  the head of 
water o n  the  dcuhleetnators a n d  con,l.!~isers is alwavs the 

A u 

same. 
,411 jvater, including condensed steam, which is liable to 

corrode ~rrougl i t  iron piping ahould be distributed In cast iron 
pipes. Screwed joints may coi iveni~nt ly  be used on ~vrought  
iron pipes u p  to 3 in. o r  4 in.? but ahovt  this sire it  i? bettet 
to use flanged joiuts for ease in  erection a n d  dismantling for 
repairs or alter;itiotis. I t  is always well to le:ive a number 
3f spare branches on  supply mains in process buildings. 

Information a s  to the  likelihood of finding water by sink- 
ing  a well can  usually be obtained f rom the  well borers, and 
also f rom tlie existence of neigliltooring wells. If there 
seems a good chance of finding : I I~  abundant supply of good 
water it  is well worth while put t ing  d o ~ v n  a trial bore. Should 
the  permanent water level in a n.ell bi: k ~ i r l y  Inear the surface 
the water may be  pumped, but nhel-F the  level is some way 
down the air-lift system has  n i t ~ c h  to recnnitnend it, since a 
much smaller bore c a n  be  used than 1 1  a deep-well pump is 
to be put in. 

I t  is not uncommon t o  finti1 factor!. enpincers in smaller 
factorirs wherr  v a t c r  is taken from a river o r  canal refusing 

to use centrifugal puntps and p inning their fa i th  to tlie old 
i;im pumps or  other type of reciprocatiiig p u m p  on the  
ground tha t  centrifugal pumps ;Ire ~ I i A ~ c u l t  to prime and are  
easily clogged with leaves o r  other flo;iting dihris.  This is 
a mistake, for  t h e  centrifug;tl p u m p  has :I much higher efi- 
cicncy than the  rec iprocat~ng p u m p  a ~ i d  lends itself to direct 
coupling to a n  electric motor. 1'roviJed tha t  a proper brick 
or concrete intake channel o i  aniplc cross-s~.ction to allorr a 
very Ion velocity of flow, say, I !o 1.5 feet per second, is 
put  in  and provi~led  with a t  lea?t two screens of sni;~ll i i~esh  
sliding in groovc? in  the sides of the  channel,  no  trouble 
should be esperieticed with c l o g g i ~ i g  of pumps. 'The pumps 
sliould be pl;~cerl at . i i  Inrv a Irvel :.s posiible, \vithout risk- 
ing  the  water leve! reaching then1 in times of  flood, SII ;I.; tn 
have  a s  short suctions a s  possible. 

Pumps providrd \v~tIi  a non-return \ a l v e  r.t~ the  ~ i s i n g  ~iiaiii  
can be primed from a sniall  branch o n  the  rising main beyond 
the  non-return valve, but by far  the  bettrr \ray is to have 
a small motor-driven vacuum p i ~ n i p  a n d  v:ir1111m receiver to 
draw t h e  water u p  inlo the  ~ u c t i o n  pipe a s  far  a s  thr  punip. 
K i t h  this c p t e t n  n o  foot-valv~*.: a rc  required, \rhich i i  a 
great advantage  :I.; thew are  nearly altv.lys a source of trouble, 
p;trticularly ~ r i t l i  <lilt). nnter .  I t  is .)ften ro~ivenivnt  to %tart 
111d .top the pump? ; lu lon~;~t ic ;~l ly  by ~iie;lns of a float, in tl ir  
n a i n  tank, oper:!tilig ;In electrical contact. 

Borehole Pumps for Water Supply 

THE value of the  centrifug;~l 
represented by the  installatic 
Society Dairy, shown in the  
dairy has  one of the  nio-t 
cornpl-te a n d  up-to-date 
~niil; pasteurisation and 
c o ~ l i n g  p lants  in  Great 
Rritxin, which includes 
two (,-stage "Pulsometer" 
bol.e!l.~le pumps. Each 
of thrse  pumps delivel,  
loo gal lons  of water per 
m i n i ~ t e  when running ; ~ t  
.I spcrd  of 1,450 r.p.m., 
the  boreholes being sunk 
to :i depth of about 285 
feet a ~ ~ d  g$ inches i n  di;i- 
meter 

Tlle pumps have  their 
olvn self-contained elec- 
t r ic  tilotors a t  the  top, 
with vertical spindles, 
being entirely automatic 
a n d  controlled by a float 
1!1 an overhead deliver" 
tank of 12,000 gallon~s 
rapacity, which holds t h ~ .  
xirater. T h e  latter is used 
fol- cooling the  milk af ter  
pasteurisation, in  ~ v h i ~ h  
process the  milk is heated 
by steam coils to 1450 F. 
follow?d by immediate 
cooling down t o  about 
40° F. within a few 
seco~lds  hefol-e f i l l i~ tg  into 
bottlcj f o r  delivery. ~h~ 
cold watel- from the  bore. 
hoi :~  is passed through a 
tub:iIar brine a n d  rt.ater 
cooler so tha t  the  milk is 
reclurcd from 1450 F. to 
65' F. and then passes 
thro~ifih the  brine rooled 
sectioiii, which co~nple tes  
the  reduction in tempera- 

p u m p  f o i  borehole ~ r o r k  is !re11 ture from Ojo I.'. t o  400 F Icnrh 
In for t h e  Reading Co-operative c o o l ~ n g  set, has a n l ;~uini l~ni  dut! 
accompanyi!ig illustration. This  hour. ' l 'h~, r e f r i g e ~ a t o ~ i  ;il.;n {rp 

T h e s e  t w o  '' Pulsometer  " Bore-hole P u m p s  a r e  ins ta l led  
a t  t h e  Reading Co-operative Dairy, w h e r e  l a r g e  quant i t ies  
of w a t e r  a r e  utilised f o r  cooling p u r p o s e s  in  t h e  pas teur isa t ion  
of mi lk .  T h e y  deliver 100 g a l l o n s  of w a t e r  p e r  minute .  

o l  tlic refrigcmtor and 1v:kter 
of 1,000 g:lllons of milk per 

erntc a la rge  storage cooling 
cli;imb %r f o r  the  hottle., 
!vhich is tnaint;~in?d .;tt e 
rons1:lnt tempcra turr  of 
40° F., tlie i n s t a l l a t i u ~ ~  in- 
cI1111i1ig ;tll t h r  nrccs.+:try 
pipes, valves, I)rine rircu- 
I;lt,ng c ,quipn~r~i t  ; ~ n d  
utlicr c i rc i i l ;~ t i~ lg  cqr~ip-  
IllPllt. 

R o r e l i o l ~ ~  pump. o f  tlie 
' I  1'11lsomrt~v " rn:lkv are  
m a ~ i u f n r t u ~ c d  111 three 
rliRcrent types -  ell 
pumps, rnelil)orc pumps, 
:in:l propellor pumps. 
e:icii of  \vhich has  the  
same s tandard  suspension 
p i p ,  >hal t ing ,  a n d  br:tr- 
ing;. F o r  the  Heading 
i ~ i t ; l l a t i i n  n1rdil)ore 
pumps havc  been used, 
operating on tlie h-5tnge 
~ i ~ i ~ ~ r i p l r ,  n i t h  la rge  im- 
pellers a n d  ditrusrr re- 
turn p:tssages, mad? t o  
correct dimensioni,  :tnd 
hiphlv finished to such a 
d r g r e i  ns t o  give an  effi- 
cit.ncy comparable t o  nor- 
~ n : ~ l  multi-stage pumps. 
,411 t11n.e tvpcs a r e  mad? 
in stand.ird sircs with a 
capacity f rom 20 to j,ooo 
,q ;~l loni  of ~ v i ~ t e r  per 
~ n i n s t c  from depthi  do\rn 
t o  50.) feet, whilr the  
drive can he giveti not 
only  by rlectric motor of 
tho A.C. o r  D.C. type, 
imt ;ilso hy steam turbine, 
or petrol, oil, o r  steam 
engines r a n  he employed 
with .ititable gear ing .  
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Safety Researches into Coal Dust Explosions 

New Work by the Safety in Mines Research Board 
THE relative efficiency of various stone dusts in suppressing 
coal dust explosions were summariscd in last year's annual 
report of the Safety in Mines Keiearch Board and have becn 
published as  S.M.K.B. Paper No. 79. The drfference in 
efficacy of the dusts tested was so great that it became 
desirable to seek its cause. For this reason tests have been 
made on two additional dusts, namely, sodium bicarbonate 
and magnesium sulphate heptahydrate, the results of which 
are given in the current (1933) report of Safety in Mines 
Research Board. Under standard conditions of the gallery 
tests using Silkstone coal dust (85 per cent. passing through 
a 200mesh I.M.M. standard sieve) the results of these tests 
were :- 

Percentage of Percentage of Optimum 
incombustible incombustible concentration 

Incombustible Dust. dust passing dust required of coai dust 
zoo-mesh to suppress (02. $eY cu. ft.) 
I .M.M.  injammation. 

Sodium bicrabonate . . 85 Not less than - 

the tendency of some stone dusts to cake on exposure to 
moist, and even to normal, air may he reduced in the same 
\Yay. Of the materials tried so far, talc (or steatite) ha? 
proved the most effective when added to gypsum in small 
quantities. Absorption of water is generallv regarded as the 
main cause of loss of dispersability of most'dusts and re>ulrs 
have been obtained which suggest that this is truc tor each of 
the dusts examined. On the other hand, there is no relation 
between the amount of moisture absorbed and the loss of 
dispersability when comparing diffcrrnt dusts. 

Use of Wetting Agents 

The nuisance caused by dust in the air of a travrlling road- 
way is sometimes alleviated, whrre co~~clitions are suitable, 
by damping the floor. To  ovrrcomr the difficulty of vetting 
coal dust adequately with water, various solutions or  emul- 
sions have been tried in thr past, but with indiffrrent success. 
Kecentlv. horvever. there has been a11 imt)ort:lnt drvrlonment 

2 ,  

674 in the production of " ~vvtting agmti." for uhe in othrr 
Magnesium sulphate 

crystals . . . . 81 27i 0.1j their possible application in t l ~ r  ivetting of coal dust. Such 
industries, which are so effectivr as to warrant a study of 

~h~ of three typical dusts having different wetting agents when added in imall prordurrion to \vatel 
amounts of water of hydration are also tabulated :- enable the water rcadily to wct m:ltr~ials which otherwise 

ivould be wetted onlv slowlv or not ;I( ;ill. Durine the nast 
Incombustible dust vequived to two years, cxaminaGon ha; been mad? o f  the hehaviour of 

Per cent. suflflressinflammation. two such agents towards the wetting of coal dust and mir-  
Incombustible Dust. water of 

hydration. per Ib. per lb,  of coal 
t ~ r e s  of coal dust 1vit11 stone du.;t. The pllysical processes 

. . involvrd in the wrttine of dusts. h o n e ~ r r .  arc comolex and ausi. 
Anhydride (CaSO,) . . nil 60 I .50 
Gypsum (CaSO,, zH,O) 22 40 0.67 
Magnesium sulphate 51 279 0.38 

(MgSO,, 7H,O) 

These results support the contention,, previously advanced, 
that an  incombustible dust is effective In preventing the pro- 
pagation of a coal dust explosion mainly by reason of its 
capacity for the absorption of heat, which is exceptionally 
great for water either chemically combined or  free. I t  is 
difficult, howev;, to understand the comparative inefficiency 
of sodium bicarbonate which liberates 11 per cent. of water 
and 26 per cent. of carbon dioxide on decomposition by beat. 

Experiments on the effect of vqiat ion in fineness of coal 
dust and of stone dust on the inflammation of a dust mixture 
have been made in France and in the United States. Tests 
in the experimental mine of the U.S. Bureau of Mines, with 
P i t t sbur~h  coal dust, showed that but 5 per cent. more lime- 
stone d i s t  was needed when only 47 per cent. of the lime- 
stone passed through a zmmesh  Tyler sieve than when 99 
per cent. paszed through such a sieve. Last year, however, 
the Safety in Mines Research Board reported that experi- 
ments made in the 4 ft. diameter gallery at Buxton showed 
that not more than z+ per cent. more shale or limestone dust 
was required when only 60 per cent. passed through a zco- 
mesh sieve (I.M.M. standard) than when 85 per cent. passed 
it. A further series of tests using coarser limestone (25 per 
cent. through 200 mesh) has noiv shown that zo per cent. 
more of this coarze dust is required than of the fine dust. 

Dispersability of Dusts 

Some further progress has been made towards obtaining a 
suitable measure of the ease with which different incom- 
bustible dusts can be raised into the air to form a cloud. I t  
appears that those dusts which are most readily dispersable 
when the disturbing force is weak are not necessraily so when 
the force is strong. Hence no single laboratory test can 
assess the dispersability of a dust under al l  the conditions 
of a coal mine. Most of the comparative tests of dusts have 
been made with a weak disturbing force, since it is under 
such conditions, e.g., at  the start of a firedamp explosion, 
that the consequences of poor dispersahility of an  incom- 
bustible dust are  likely to be most important. 

The caking of powders, such as sugar, is commonly pre- 
vented hy adding small proportions of such. materials as  
magnesium carbonate or starch. Experiments suggest that 

the relative importance ot one or other p h a ~ e  of thr procrss 
varies according to the nature h t h  of the dust and of the 
wetting solution, and even according to thc manner in which 
they are brought together. In taking up the study afresh, 
a more direct, if somewhat empirical, attack on the problem 
has been made. 

I t  .ha. 1m.n found that spl-nl.9 of n.;,trr containing one per 
cent. of either of thr tivo wetting a g e n t  tested arc effective 
in Iretting coal dusts or heterog~.nrnui deposits of coal dust 
and stone dost. The \vetted matorial drics to a caked mass 
not readily disperiablc in the air. I;urther, once a dust 
deposit has bern thus wcttrd, nrn. layers of coal dust 
deposited over a con<iderahlr period may be sludged by 
spraying with water alone, for komr of thc wetting ngmt  
r e d i i ~ o l v e ~  and diffuse? into the f r r h  dust. 

Sodium Bichromate 
Increased Japanese Production 

DURING the past five years the Japanesr production of <odium 
bichromate has increased to such an extvnt that the countr). 
is more than self-suificient in this product and is now export- 
ting its surplus production. The heavy requirements of the 
tanning, dyestuffs, metal plating, and electric battery induq- 
tries during the past two years have bcrn largely rraponsiblr 
for the development of the Japanese sodium hichromate in- 
dustry, the 1933 consumption being rsiimatrd at approxi- 
mateiy 4,500,000 1b. The progress of l h r  Japanrse ?odium 
bichromate industry and the recent esports of this chemical 
from rapan have attracted Ihe attentim of the international 
syndicate of sodium bichromate p~odurcrs ,  and representatives 
of this organisation have recently vicited Japan to urge the 
most important domestic produceis to join the syndicate. 
Almost the entire output of sodium bichromate in. Japan is 
~ r o d u c e d  by two firms, the Nibon Sciren K.K., which has 
factories in Tokyo and Osaka, and the Kirnga Seiyaku K.K., 
Osaka. The Nibon Seiren K.K. now has a nc\rr plant undel- 
construction adjacent to its present plant in Tokyo. >\-hen 
the new plant is completed, the potential output of sodium 
bichromate and potassium bichromnte by this firm will be 
about s,wo metric tons annually, and the output could easily 
be increased to 7,000 tons if necessary. 
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Moving Machinery 
Needs Proper 

L 

Protection 
-- 

C(.(:~TU(; to the annual report of tile I~ispector of 
I-;~ctor~cs ;~r.(l \\'orksliops for the year 1933, accidents A c;<u5c(l liy poivt>r t ~ ~ i i s m i s \ i o ~ ~  machiney totallel 1,&0, 

i.ii.ilities 1i:lvilig r i~(~11 froni 2 0  to 3j  in comparison with thc 
!c:~r 1932. Of tlie 3 j  fi~tiil itccidrltts 18 O C C I I T I . ~ ~  :kt revolving 
ill;~ft.; and 17 ne te  due to (lrivirrg belt.;, ropes, ,pulleys and 
geilrii~g, the rccp'ctive tig~lrcs fui non-fatal xcc~dents being 
1 j7 n 1 ~ 1  SM. 

\Yhilr f:lt;ilitir- (lue to .;lialtiiig are nioi-c iiun~crous than 
tl,(~.t, due to I)clth, etc., it s ~ i l l  IE ~ioticct! that the reverse is 
tlir r;i.e in rrgard to lion-f:tt:tl accidents. In this respect it 
.hollld he remt~n~hcred that many of tlie lion-fatal accidents 
(lur to belts, etc., oftrn result in less serious injuries. Xever- 
tlirless, pon-el- transmisqion machinery accidents are itill too 
numeroui and are of vr ious concern. Probably 110 other 
subject has receiveil u c h  r;lrefiil niid sustained effolt on !be 
p;irt of the Hrinir Olfice f;lcto~-y Inspectors in their endeavour 
to make cniployrr>, ~ v ~ r r k s  niallagers :~nd  employeei ~realisc 
the diingcrs whir11 are prescnt a n d  the vital nerd for rliective 
and stringrnt mc;isules being talien ill ever); factory to prevent 
:iccident\ arising from thii mu\e.  

The accomnan\.ina illustl-atio~~i hhon various an~licat ions . . ,. . . 
of ivire guard5 to lnnving ~nncliinery. They !vcre taken at 
the Home Ollicr Industrial Museum. London. which is a per- 
1n;tnent exhibition of ;lccid~.~~t preventing devices where \\-ire 
guards form n pxrt of the diiplay. 'l'heie particul:ir guards 
wrre designetl and manufactured by 1:rederict Braby and Co., 
I.ld., who have 1n;irle a iprcial study of the subject. Their 
guards are exceedingly ndaptai)le, and they occupy v t ~ y  little 
~11iic1~. :\pertures or liingrd doors call he protided to g ~ v c  
t.;t-y iirccss to part= that require lubrication, :~nd  tile guards 
r;i~i 11e removed and replaced quite easily if and nhen a 
1ii;rchine has to l)r repairerl. 111 nddition, \\-here pol.;il)lr, 
11-ithnut consequrlit d:iiigrrs ;I]-ising? the 1)otton) of the jio;lrd 

This  lattice guard pro- 
tects the pulley and 
belting of a fan. I t  i s  
carried to a height a t  
which the head of the 
operative would be 
liable to  come in con- 
tact with the rapidly 
moving belt. 

Belt and 
pulley 
of this  

grinding 
mill a r e  

protected 
against 

possible 
hazards 
arising 

where the 
employees 
a r e  rather  

careless. 

i, raised s l~ghtly above llle level of tlir Hoor in ol-del- to faclli- 
l:lte s~veeping. Such gu;~rds are genel-allv made oi  corrugated 
(ii;imond lattice of I or 1: inch mesh, the wire heing 12 or 10 
g a ~ ~ g e  with a stout rod or ;itigle-iron frame. The complete 
:~>semhly is also heavily galv;~iiised aftel- manufacture. 

'fhi.: liiodern method of itsing r i r e  fencing at  once affords 
a lighter, brighter and more eficir~it appearance than wood 
11r sheet metal, and it a l ln r s  every part of the machine- 
adequately protected aeaiilst dangerous coi~tact-to he exposed 
to view so that inspert1011 11i;iy Ile riiade ~vithout the iieed for 
rrmoving the guard. Such guards do not harlmur dirt. 

In connection with fatal shafting accidents the Home Office 
Industrial iltuseum has a iomrwhat grim exhibit which shotil(1 
prove useful i n  emphasiiing the dangers involved whel, 
movina shaftiiip is approached. 1:xamination of the clothing 
of th6  deceased 5hon-r 
waste protruding from 
on the shaft. 

d that it n.n- some strands of cotton 
tlie man's pocket which first caught 

Ijc6o7a A projecting 
boss o r  the free end of 
shafting which projects 
beyond a pulley de- 
mands  a s  much pro-  
tection a s  the nulley o r  
belting itself.? 

A bocr : Here provision 
i s  made  for  protecting 
the machine minder  in 
his  task of lubricating 
the moving parts. 
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The Determination of Formic Acid 
A Critique of the Available Methods 

By HENRIETTA SNOW HAYDEN 

An abstract of ;I thrsis subn~itted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of I'l~ilosopl~y in Chcmistr!. in  tl~c 
Gr:duate Sclioul of the ,University of illinois, 1934. 

MAKY methods for the determination of formic acid have of acidity, and the necessity of a control. Potassium hromate 
been proposed. This multiplicity of methods and modifica- in an acid solution9 was used as the oxidising agent. The 
tions of each indicate a certain dissatisfaction with previous excess bromate was determined as in Kupp's method. A 
procedures. It was the purpose of this investigation to negative error of 4 per cent. was obtained, due in part to 
evaluate various methods, and to offer suggestions as  to the incomplete oxidation of the formate and in part to the 
possible sources of error in them. Because of the many necessity of a control. 
mmplications arising from the determination of formates The most satisfactory halogen method is that of Oberhauser 
in mixtures and in concentrated solutions, this research has and Hensingerlo in which the formic acid is oxidised by a 
been confined to approximately 0.1 normal solutions of sodium standard bromine-potassium bromide solution and the excess 
formate or  formic acid. of bromine solution determined by titrating with sodium 

arsenite. An accuracy of ~t i per cent. was obtained. 
Mercuric Chloride Methods Several other methods have been suggested for use with 

The oxidation of formates mercuric chloride is the basis larger amounts of formates, i.e., Wegener" dehydrated the 

of many of the researches on this problem, There is the formate with concentrat~d sulphuric acid; Fenton and Sisson'l 
method of Anerbach and Pluddemann,l in which the excess reduced the formate with magnesium in an acid solution and 
mercuric chloride is hack-titrated potassium iodide, (2) determinrd the aldehyde formed hy fuchsine-aldehyde 
Kiesser,sz method in which the mercurous chlqride formed was reagent. Buiit3 made use of the refractometer. The titration 
dissolved in iodine solution, and the excess iodine was hack- of formic acid with a standard sodium hydroxide solution is, 
titrated with sodium thiosulphate; (3) Fincke'ss method of conr5e~ unquestioned. 
determining the mercurous chloride gravimetrically. Summary of Conclusions 

The error in the Auerhach-Pluddemann method is - 3 to 
- 4 per cent., and is largely due to the formation of the red Mercuric chloride is a good oxidiring agent for formic 
precipitate of mercuric iodide which indicates the end-point. acid when used under carefully regulated conditions. The 
This appears before the stoichiometric end-point is reached. amount of formate can he determined within o. j  per cent. 
Kolthoff4 gives a factor correction for this error, based on by the gravimetric determination of the mercurous chloride 
the equilihrium HgI, +* HgI, + 21. A control may formed during the oxidation. Potassium permanganatr, 
be used rather than the factor. A slight change in concen- if used in a hasic solution, and the excess permanganate 
tration of the final solutions will cause a large error, A reduced by oxalic acid, then the oxalic acid back-titrated with 
negative error of to per cent. was also found in the with permanganate, will give a quantitative rstimation of 
~i~~~~~ ~h~ main source of error is probably the formic acid within 3 per cent. Bromine-potas~ium bromide 
formation of free which seriously interferes with solution may be used to oxidise formic acid. I f  the excess 
hack-titration of the iodine with sodium thiosulphate. oxidising agent is titrated with sodium arsenite, an error 

Probably the k s t  method for the determination of formates within f 1.0 Per Cent. may be expected. Other methods are 
is the ~ i ~ ~ k ~  procedure in which the mercurous &loride used for solutions of greater concentration than 0.1 normal. 
formed is estimated gravimetrically. A maximum error 
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is heated with a coagtllating reagent as sodium acetate. 
When formates are oxidised in basic solution by potassium 
permanganate, followed by reduction of the excess perman- By-product Sulphuric Acid in the United States 
ganate with oxalic acid and the back-titration of the excess 
oxalic with permanganate,7 a maximum error of per cent, T ITE output of by-product sulphuric acid at  copper and zinc 
is ~f more than ,05 grams of formate is used, P I ~ ~ s  in the United States in 1933, in terms of  60' acid, 
the error may he reduced to 0.5 per cent. i~rnounted to Oj6,102 short tons, of which 301,07j tons were 

produced at  copper plants and 355,027 tons a t  zinc plants. 
Oxy-Halogen Methods At zinc plants, 64,984 tons of  sulphur were used to supplement 

thc gaws derived from thr roasting of zinc blende, and 
Several oxy-halogen, cornpounds have been tried as oxidis- 242,493 tons of sulphuric acid were produced therefrom. No 

ing agents for formates. Rupp's8 hypobromite method uses sulphur rvas used at  copper plants. I n  1932, 000,334 tons of 
an acidified solution of bromine in sodium hydroxide as the by-product sulphuric acid were produced. Of lhis amount, 

' oxidising agent. Excess hypobromite is determined by add- 2sS,?94 tons were recovered at copper plants and 341,340 tons 
ing potassium iodide and back-titrating the liberated iodine ai zlnc plants. Sulphur amounting to 65,510 tons was used 
with sodium thio5ulphate. The error of +2 per cent. is at zinc ~ l a n t s  for the recovcry of 244,644 tons of sulplluric 
probably due to loss of bromine, lack of careful regulations acid. 
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Synthetic Raw Materials 
Production Campaign in Germany 

THE official campaign for making Germany independent of 
foreign raw materials by devising chemical and technical 
surrogates has attracted much attention on the Continent of 
Europe. The campaign under way emhraces textiles 
materials, no11-ferrous metals, fats and oils. In part it con- 
cerns the devising of real surrogates, in part merely sub- 

'Stitution of materials, and in part increased home production 
of naturai  nlatqials which are at  present imported. 

At a recent congress of German chemists at Cologne, a t  
which the textiles surrogates campaign was presented in a 
rosy light, Professor Leysietier admitted that none of the ,  
artificial rvools ran resemhle the natural product. He spoke 
instead of cloths woven out of substances called zellon and 
galalith, and e\.en out of " condenstion products of phenol 
and uric acid." IIcnnomy in consumption of natural wool is 
being attained, a t  the expense of quality, by mixing it with 
surrogates. " Vistra," one of these surrogates, is a product 
of the rayon industry, being turned out by a somewhat similar 
process. It is claimed that " Vistra " is not a surrogate at all, 
any more than rayon is a silk surrogate. " iVoolstra," a mix- 
ture of natural wood and of " Vistra," is to he marketed. I t  
ha.; certain dcliciei~ces, will not wash satisfactorily, and is not 
much cheaper than pure wool. 

111 the'replacement of imported non-ferrous metals nothing 
has been achieved technically. T ~ v o  ordinances in the past 
f en  weeks have forhiddrn in various industries (including part 
of the electro-technical) the use of copper, tin and quicksilver. 
Al~~mininm, which is to replace copper in the electrical 
h~anch ,  must 1x mainly manufactured from imported bauxite. 
The problem of benzine import has Ixen partly solved by a 
Ian compelling the admixture of home-distilled spirits in 
motor fuel. The produrtion of benzine by hydrogenation, and 
of benzol I>v the cokeries, is increasing; hut the latter has 
natural limits and the former is uneconomic, being sustained 
only by State measure-. 

Wholly fantastic plans, such as  the direct use of methane 
gas (from the Ruhr industry) for automotive propulsion, are 
alio advertised. T h e  separation of this gas from other indns- 
trial gases is very costly. 

T.ast year, the Government undertook to pay owllers of oil- 
mills 50 marks per 2 0 0  metric lh. for oil produced from home- 
grown seeds. This resulted in an inrrease of  the area under 
rape and othrr oil-plents hy nearly s n ,  per cent. At the 
Cologne Chemists' Congress, the home production of soya 
brans (of which Germany imports ~ , o o o , ~  tons annually), 
was recommended. 

Italian Chemical Industry 
Increased Production Reported for 1933 

Frs.11. production statistics of chemicals made in Italy in 1933 
confirm earlier rstimatcs of increasrd output and consumption 
for many products. Production of ~ulphuric ,  hydrochloric, 
and nitric acids in 1933 was considerably larger than for 1932 
and 1931, but still ronsiderably under the 1930 and 1929 
f i ~ u r r s  Practically all the industrial chemicals for which 
separate figures arc givrn recorded improvement in 1933 over 
earlier years. Producers of electrolytic caustic soda reported 
increacing difficulty in competing with domestic Solvay soda 
and the Russian product. Domestic hromine and iodine from 
hrine continurd to supply a good part of  Italian consumption, 
hut production of synthetic camphor declined. There was a 
marked incrrase in output of methanol, 95 per cent. of which 
was synthetic. The dyestuffs market showed a considerable 
improvement over ,932, with increased sales estimated a t  15 
per cent. : domrstic production covered ahout 83 per cent. of 
consumption volume. Output of paints and varnishes was 
estimatrd at  24,6m tons, comparetl with 21,300 tons in 1932. 
S~~erphospha tes ,  af t rr  a vrry small output in 1032, were up  
to ~ , m . o o o  tons. Production and consumption of nitrogenous 
fertilicrrc, with the exception of a slight sag from 1930 to 
1931, have increased Pvcry year since 1929. In contrast to the 
improrrments in  thrsc hranrhrs of thr chemical industry, the 
pharmaceutical and medicinal specialities industry reported 
an unfavourahle year in 1933, with a marked falling-off in 
sales from 1932. 

World Phosphate Trade 
Increased Consumption Reported for 1933 

AN i~~terestillg survey of the European phosphate market in 
193j 1s given in the aunual report of the " Office Cherifien 
des Phosphates," the Moroccc monopoly, which plays a lead- 
ing part in the European p:oduction. For the first time for 
several years, the report is ahla to point out a perceptible 
recovery in the inte~nationa! i n a i ~ e t .  

An increase in world consumption from 6,800,ooo tons to 
S,rm,ow tons was registered last yesir. European consump- 
tion rose by 750,000 tons and consumption in the United 
States by 550,001~ In A~~stral ia ,  Africa and Asia no 
changes of importance occu;red The increase in consump- 
tion is due partly to the slight improvement in agricultural 
business and partly to the fact that consulnption has been sti- 
mulated by lower prices. As regards European countries, the 
increase in consumption was very irregular. Kh i l e  
demand showed lttle change in Great Britain, France, Swit- 
zerland, Holland, Belgium, Spain and Portugal, an increase 
was witnessed in Germany (251,000 tons), Italy (214,000 tons), 
Poland, Latvia, and a few other countries. 

Production was 1nfluence:l mkinly by the growth of the 
Russian industry. The increasing importance of the Russian 
production is shown by the fact that of 7G0,om tons of phos- 
phate produced in Europe last year, l<nssia's share was 676,000 
tons. Korth African supplies i~crea::ed In 1933 by zoo,ooo 
tons, to 3,400,000 tons, of which 1 , 6 4 8 , ~  tons (an increase 
of 48,000 tons) came from Tunis, 570,000 tons (15,ooo tons in- 
crease) from Algiers, 1,015,000 tons (127,000 tons increase) 
Irom Morocco, a11d 187,000 tons (6,000 tons increase) from 
Egypt. 

Phosphate shipments from the United States to Europe, 
declining substantially in 1932, rose in 1933 by 250,000 tons, 
io 750,000 tons as a consequ2nce of America's increased con?- 
petitive power through the devaluatio,l of the dollar. 

South African Chemical Notes 
Manufacture of Alcohol from Maize 

ALL hope of South Africa starting a maize alcohol scheme 
seems now to be at  an end. 'The Minister of Commerce and 
Industries damned the idea by detailing the costs of the 
smallest scheme before him. Under this scheme 2,560,000 
hags of maize were to be used, bought at  a contract price 
af 7s. a bag. From this the company would try to produce 
28,ooo,ax, gal. of power alcohol, 3 , 5 0 0 , ~  gal. of tractor 
fuel, 1 5 0 , ~  gal. of fusel oil, 74$,ooo gal, of maize oil, 
1,500,000 bags of dry distillers' grain, and 15o,ax,,000 lb. 
dry ice. At certain stations the company would have to 
charge IS. 8d. per gal. for its petrol, IS. ~ d .  per gal, for its 
tractor fuel, 4s. per gal. for its fusel oil a t  Durban. It cost 
I I + ~ .  per gal. to produce power alcohol at  the factory, and 
to this must be added the cost of petrd,  distribution and other 
costs. Petrol could be landed in the country at  qd. per gal. 
Taking this into consideration and the loss of Customs' dues 
the Minister was not hopeful a b u t  the industry. The 
Government, a t  any rate, could offer it no assistance. 

Paint and Varnish Imports 

THE importation of paint is now definitely on the upward 
grade, and this improvement is in value as well as in 
quantity, for many of the more expensive brands of paint 
are being brought more largely than was usual twelve months 
ago. The demand for sun-resisting and rain-resisting paints 
is steady. As the locally manufactured paints do not always 
fulfil this need there is a steady demand for the best brands 
of Rritish paint, especially for the better type of work. The 
local industry is advancing. There is even a factory in 
Southern Rhodesia, ,yet thrre has been no proportionate fall 
in thr imports of palnts, varnishes and distempers from Great 
Britain, which is the largest and most consistent exporter of 
such products to Southern Africa I n  the Union there seems 
to he a definite prejudice in favour of red and green paints 
for roofing and shutters, but for dwrs  and window-frames 
bro~vn is more often used. 
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Continental Chemical Notes 
SYhTHETIC RXSIN AND V:\RKlSH MASUF.\CTURE has no\!' bee11 

commenced by the Budapest firm, Julius Renedek. * * * 
A LARGB PAPER FACTORY is in course of construction on the 

Gulf of Ismit, in Turkey, under German technical direction. 
The equipment rrill also he provided by German firms. * * *  

THE THTLOX PROress for sulphuretted hydrogen eliminatior~ 
from coal pas, whereby elementary sulphur is deposited, has 
been recently adopted in several large Ruhr gas-making 
plants. * * *  

DETERXIINATION OF hIOISTIIRE CONTENT OF WOOD is described 
in a recent issue of the " Siemens-Zeitschrift." The method 
is based upon the direct proportionality between the ohmic 
resistance of wool and its moisture conte:it. = * *  

THE POLISH OIL INDTSTRY has devoted attention in the last 
trvo years to the production of vegetable oils formerly imported 
in the finished state. Their <:forts are reflected in the recently 
published import figures for manufactured oils ("  Chem.- 
Zeitung," :\ugust 22) \vhic!~ droppeii from 50,jSS tons in 
1929 to 6,030 tons in 1933. * 1: * 

STYKOL ARD ITS ANALOGTIES, which ate applied in the poly- 
merised form in the plastics industriei, can be made by heat- 
ing a chloro-aryl ethane with acids which are less volatile 
than hydrochlo~ic acld. Examples are boric, monochlor- 
acetic and salicylic acids. Owing :o its resinifying action, 
;ulphuric acid is excluded (German Pat. 599,166). * * * 

\ CASEIN I\RTIFICIAL HORN I~AI'TORT, \rith a reported annual 
capacity of 2,000 tons has started operation at Ilnjeprope- 
t ro~rsk,  in Russia. * 8 4: 

SUGAR FOR TIIR PREPAR\TION OF I)RS ~ A \ ~ I R ( ;  EXTRACTS is llo\tr 
exempt from the French rscise duty i f  denatured with jo per 
rent. magnesium sulphate or lo  PI cent. sodium metahi- 
hnlphite. + * *  

TIIX aEGl0N OF THE CIIII<IISZI~ in I%a\.;tria is to l,e systeniati- 
cally esaniined for its mineral ail re.-ources :uid for i t i  mineral 
rrenlth in gt,nrr:~I by n company recently registered in Munich 
xith a capital of 20,om marks. 

* * *  
AIIYI. 9Kr) uI'TYI. ACEmTLS :ire bcing manufactured by 

a new Czecho-Slovakian producer in a disus:d malt factory 
in Olmiitz. The elid of the year \rill see the dissolution of 
the existing price and output controlling cartell of ethyl, 
I,utyl and aniyl acetate; producers. 

* e *  
METHANE-CONTAINIKG (;ASES whirh are by-products of the 

cracking of coke oven acids in the Kuhr mining industry and 
in the ('entral German synthetic motor spirit factories, have 
proved satisfactol-y as  fuel f o ~  passenger motor vehicle. 
( ' I  Chem.-Zeitung," August 72). 

* h *  

THR ZONGIII.I)AK 1.0~11. I~ASIS has Iwen selected as the centre 
of the future Turkish chemical industry. Sul)sidiaries of the 
Sumer Rank \rill produce caustic soda, chlorine and sulphuric 
acid, while the erection of a coking pl;tnt i.i ;~l.;o planned 
(" Chemische Industrie," .Aogost 25). 

ATTEMPTS TO CONVERT :.IGNITE into a fel-tiliser by reaction 
* * *  

,rvith nitrogen have bee,, out in the ~~i~~~ wilhelm A V A L U ~ B L E  I~IIRRICAST is reportrd to he derived from 

~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ t ~  for  coa;  ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  A report the biological de- Kogasin I1 (a  by-product of the Fischer benzine synthesis) by 

partment of the l,,?,itute ( G  ~ h ~ , , , , . ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , , r  22) re- chlorination and mr~drnsation. The nejr product is rrater- 

fers to the ereat of the neM, soluble coal deriva- white and markedlv resistant to oxidatiol~ i"CIie1i1.-Zeitung," 

tives in ad&xture \;ith the.u.;ual artificial fertilisers over the "Up1st 25) 

latter alone. * * *  
A K~SSIAN WOOD SACI'HARIFICATION FACTORY now claims to 

be securing a yield of 45 per cent. wood sugar. A minimum 
annual output of 2,500 tons is essential for proiitahle opera- 
tion. The Soviet Government proposes to erect ten similar 
factories in 1035 which will operate Russian processes, negotia- 
tions for the purchase of the German Scholler patents having 
broken down ( ' I  Chen1.-Zritung," August IS:. * * * 

THE RECENT A U K O ~ ~ N C E M E N T  of the discovery of a nrn. clr- 
ment of high atomic weight, to which the name of bohemiu~n 
was given, now turns out to have been made in error. In a 
communication to the '. Chem.-Zeitung," August 22, the direc- 
tor of the State l-adinm factory of St. Joachimstal, Czecho- 
Slovakia, explains that the p~esence of a large proportion of 
tungsten in the material led to deceptive analytical results. * * * 

SYNTHETIC DI4YONnS weighing f carat and about ten times 
as  long as those obtained hy Moissnn are clainied to have 
been produced by a Viennese inventor. A mixture of iron 
filivgi, blast furnace slag, an~orphous rarhon, and liquid or 
colid carbon dioxide is subjpcted to a pressure of 5,000 atmos- 
pheres at  QOO to r , m O  C. Thc pressure is then momentarily 
increased to 15,000 atniospheres prior to cooling and complete 
relet~se of pressure (German Pat. ~Sg!144). * * *  

THE SICILIAN C A L C I ~ I M  CITRATE INDUSTRY is again reported 
lo have experienced a poor season. ,Iccording to the 'Them.-  
Zeitung," August 24, this is principally ascribed to the anti- 
quated and costly equip~i~ent  and processes, as a result of 
which the Messina Chamber of Agriculture, which controls 
the entire citrate production, is taking steps to introduce im- 
proved methods. It is intended, above all, to increase the 
purity of the citrate \\.hich has been very low in the past in 
the case of the small factories and 'shich has contributed to 
the collapse of prices. In the opinion of the conference 
recently called to di$cuss suitable measures, the Sicilian cal- 
cium citrate industry should be able to compete with the pure 
products obtained by synthetic meth2ds. 

Sodium Metaphosphates 
Recent Progress in Production and Uses 

4 SERIES of sodium met;lphosphates, ransing from iri- to 
hexa-, is produced I,y heating niono-sodium phosphate or acid 
sodium pyrophosphete at certain temperature5 ranging from 
2joO to 700" C. l'hehe salts differ \ridely in chemical and 
physical properties. 

In the course of a general revielv of recent progress in the 
production and application of allinli phnsphatrs, a writer in 
the " C'hemiker-Zritung " (.4ugust 22) stcites that greatest 
inte1est . i~ connection a i th  metaphosphatei no1v attaches to 
the hexa salt lrhich has bcen applied as  a plasticiser in the 
manufacture of p~ocessed cheese and as  ;I water purifying 
agent. The former application is hased upor its ability, nt 
Iiigher ternperatulcz, to convert tlin casein-fa-\rater system 
of checse into a fluid colloid conditio~i (Gel-man Patents 
j57,096, 504,365, rtc.). ('itric acid xrai formerly 1x1-grly used 
for this purpose in the German dairy ind~istry but is now 
stated to hsvc hern displaced by tlir sodium metaphosphates 
in conjunction with the pyro- and orthnphoiph;ltrs. The 
water purifying application is based upom1 a reaction with 
solublo lime salts, calcium phosphate being formed which 
ye-diaaolves in the plesence of an exreds to form a conlples 
salt which is no Inngel rap;~hle of rcncting with calcium prr- 
cipitating agents. Consc.qnelitIy, hard jvater which has been 
treated with sodium rnrtaphosphate is completely softened 
without any precipitation of the salt- lesponsible for hardness. 

The metaphospll:~te has recently lonnd application in the 
laundering and textiles indu\trit.s 1rer.luse of its property of 
I-e-dissolvinc precipitated lime and magnesium soaps which 
cause the annoying yelloxri~~g ;md cnibrittling of laundered 
goods. As hefore, re-formation of the sodium soap takes 
place as well as the complex soluh!e sodium-calcium-meta- 
phosphate. Other relatrd uses of sodium metaphosphate are 
in the purification of industrial feed 15-xter and in the cleansing 
3f glass vessels in conjunction with alkaline detergents. 







T.tr11, Rsn.-S(.ol~.a~u : .C24 111 .e2li l ~ t .  t<>11 11,~s 2:';:, ; cljd 1,oyc.r'~ 
works. 

LEAD. ~F~HITE.-SCOTI,ARD : £38 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 
1'17 In. -., . . , , , . 

L ~ T H U ~ ~ O S E . ~ ~ ~  £17 10s. to El8  per ton. 
MACNE.S~TE.-SC~~LAND: Ground calcined, £9 per ton, ex store. 
~ ~ ~ C H Y L A T E D  Srr111T.-41 O.P. Indr~strial Is. 6d. to 2s. Id. per 

gal. I'yridin~sed industrial. Is. 8d. 'to 2s. 3d. Mineralised, 
2s. Id. to 3s. Id. 64 O.P. Id. extra in all cases. Prices 
nccording to quantit~es. SCOTLAND : Industrial 64 O.P., 
Is. 9d. to 2s. 4d. 

SICKEL AMMONIIIM SULPHA'CR.-~~~) pel' ton d/d. 
KICKEL SULPBATE.-$49 per ton d /d .  
I'HEhOL.4~d. to Bd. per Ib. without en~agemenl.. 
"' T.lsH. ('AllsT1r.--Lo~oox . $42 Iwr tnli. AZANCII~;STI : I~  : YRi Ills. 
+&?\ssrurn Urc~~Oarw.-Crys ta ls  and Granular 5d. per Ib. net 

t ;d U.K. Discuunt nccurding to quantit;. Ground 51d. 
LONDUS : Gd. per Ib. wit11 l~sunl discounts lor contracts, SCOT- 
r..lun : 5d. d / d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irish l'oris. MANCIIBSTEK: 5d. 

~ ' c b ~ ~ s s r t i r  C ~ ~ o ~ t n r e . - L o ~ o o x  : Si t o  440 per ton. SCOTLINU : 
994/100%, p s d e r ,  £37. M A ~ C H E S T E I ~  : $38. 

PoTrrsrtinr C H R ~ M A T E . - ~ : ~ .  per Ib. d i d  U.K. 
l'oT,isnlua IOIIIDE.-l<.L'., 5s. 2,l, per lb. COP qtinntitic's not ICSS 

than 28 111. 
l ' o ~ ~ s s r u n r  K m : ! ~ ~ . - S c o n n ~ n  : Refined grn~~ulated, 928 per ton 

c.i.f. U.K. ports. Spot, £30 per ton ex storc. 
Pwrausrunr P f i a h ~ n n i : r ~ ~ r ~ . - L o m ~  : Did. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

U.P. cryslals, 9d. MANCIIEYTEIL : Co~nn~ercinl, 8:a.; 13.P., 
8 , O . I  ...zl.. 

POCAssIuM PI~USSIATE.-LOND~~ : 814. to 8zd. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
Telluw spot ~tiatorinl, 8:d. ex store. Ilnxcrcesml: : Yellow, 
!I111 

R ~ P K ; ~  (~1X6111L Runnnn).-£15 10s. per ton. 
S , ~ l ~ ~ M a o ~ r r c . - F i r s t  l u ~ n p  spot, &41 17s. Gd. pcr ton d / d  in 

barrels. 
Soor ,2str.-56.% spot, b 5  15s. per ton f.o.r. in  bags. 
bc-DA, C~usr1c.-boltd 7617iD spot, $13 17s. Gd. per ton d i d  sta- 

tion. SCOILAND: l'owdered CJ8/990/ £17 10s. in drums, 
$18 5s. in casks, Solid 76/77-, El4 Pbs. in drums; 70/73%, 
£14 12s. Gd., carriage paid buyer's stntion, minimunl 4-ton 
lots; conlracts 10s. pcr ton less. MANCHESTER : £13 5s. to 
£14 contracts. 

SI~DA CRYSTALS.-S~IO~, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d / d  stntion or ex 
dcpol m 2.ewt. bags. 

S<IDIUM ACET.\TP..-~~Z POL. ton. LONDON : $23. 
SuorrrM 1%1cAnnoNA~~.-Refinod spot £10 10s. per ton d / d  station 

in bags. SCOTI~AND. IleAncd rdcrystallisod £10 15s. ex quay 
or station. I\T~SCHESTER: $10 10s. 

SonIuhr Ilrc11rtom1~~a.-Cryslals cnko and ponder 4d. per Ib. net 
d / d  U.I<. discount nccording to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
Ib. 1.o.vooii : 4d. Imr Ib. net for spot lots and 4d. per Ib. 
with discot~nls for contract quantities. ScoT1,ANn : 4d. de- 
livcrctl buyer's premiscs with concession for contracts. 

SODIUM UIsuLPIirrE Pownan.-tiO/6'2%, £18 10s. per ton d i d  
1-cwt. iron drums for l~ome tradc. 

SODIU&~ CARRON,\TB (SODA CRYSTALS).-SCOTLAND : $5 to £5 5s. 
per ton ex quay nr stntion. Powdered or pea quality 7s. 6d. 
per ton cxtra. Light Soda As11 £7 cx quay, nlin. (-ton lots 
with reduclions for contracts. 

SODIUM ( ! H T . O R A T E . - £ . ~ ~ ~ ~  ton. 
Sonrox C~nonnT~.-Cl. per 111. d j d  U.B. 
SllD1uM HYPosIiLPlr1TE.-ScoTLi~n : Large crystals English 

manufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. 4 t o n  lots. Pea  
rl.!*lnlr. &I4 Ill*. ca sI;~tion, 4-101, 1111*. MISI.III:STI:I: : CO,,,,,,V~- 
cial, f 10 :I*.; l i l~,>lr>~~.alrl~i<-, t'l:,. 

Sourunr META SILICATE.--£I6 per ton, d / d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
SODII.M lon1ns.-l%.l'.. 0s. pr r  Ib. lor cjusntities not less tllan . . 

28 Ib. 
S o n t u x  XrnlIre.-LoNuo~ : Spot, £18 to $20 per ton d / d  station 

in drums. 
SllDIU%l PERn0RATE.-LONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUM PIIOSPHA~.-£I~ per loll. 
S ~ D I I J M  I'I~IISSIATB.-LUNDON : 6d. to 5td. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

511. tn h:d. ex store. h l r x c ~ ~ r s ~ r n :  4:d. to 5:d. 
SI.I.I'HI.II.-f!! 15s. 10 CIO ]I$V 11111. ~(.OTI.,ISD : f R  101 w!. 
S O I I I I ' ~ ~  Slr.1r,\i~c.--l4l)~ ' 1 ' ~ .  Spnl $8 11cr Init. SI'OTLAXII : $8 Ills. 
SOPIUM SULPHA'Cr (~r.hl1liF.R SAI.TS).--$4 2s. 6d, p r  ton d / d  

SCOTLAND : Englisl~ ~natcrial 23 15s. 
SODIUM SIILPH.\TI: (SALT ~ A K E ) . - ~ ; ~ ~ ~ o ~ I ~ ~  spot, $3 1%. per ton 

d / d  stntion in bulk. Sror.r.nNo : Oronnd qunlity, $3 5s. per 
ton d /d .  ~\lnNcll~srsn : £3 5s. 

SODII'M l S u ~ ~ l ~ ~ - S o l i d  6O/G'>& Spot, £10 15s. per ton d / d  in 
drums; ervstals 30/32,;:,, 2 8  per ton cljd in casks. SCOT. 
1 . 4 ~ 1  :  or' home consumption. Solid ffi;6?%, $10 5s.; broken 
G0/62%, $11 5s.; crm,tals, 30,32';!,, £8 9s.  6d.. d / d  buyer's 
works on contracl, mln. .I-lon lots. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 2s. Gd. per ton estra. ~ ~ ~ X C H B S T E R  : Con- 
centrated solid, 60/021;(), £11; rommercinl, £8 2s. 6d. 

S<,nrrlnr S u ~ r r r : ~ ~ . - P e a  crystals spot, $13 10s. per ton d i d  sta- 
tion in kegs. Commercial spot, £9 10s. d / d  stntion in bags. 

SlILPBdTE OF COPI~I~.~.-MANCHISTI~R ; £14 58. p l .  Loll f.0.b. 
SULPHUR CHLORIDE.-5d. to 7d. per Ib., nccord~ng to quality. 

SULI'HUR PRI~cIP.-R.P. 255 tp 880 per ton according to quantity. 
Col~~l~lercial,  $50 to fGP. 

VEl1nr11.1ou.-Pale or deep, 3s. Ild. to 4s. Id. per Ib. 
ZrNc C i ~ r . o ~ t m ~ . - S c o ~ r , r ~ ~  : British material, !IS%,. £18 10s. per 

Ion f.o.b, U.K. porcs. ,,,-- . -. 
%isi8 S I I I . ~ H \ ~ I . . - ~ . O . I I I O N :  $1:: per t ~ ~ l .  S(:UTI.AND: £10 IUS. 
ZINC SUI,I'HIDE.-lld. to IS. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
Arm, CdRno~1c.--Crystals, 8;,d. to 8:d. per Ib.; crude, 60'8, 

I 2 .  2 .  I g ~ l .  ~I.ISl~HRS1111: ('rystsls, 7:d. per Ib.; 
<*I.IIIIP. IS. 11111. 111~1 gnl. Sn,Tr.trn: 60's. 2s. Gd, to 2s. 'id. 

!ACID, Cl:~asr.1c.-90~100u/,, Is. 8d. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale 98%. 
Is. (id. to 1s. id.;  according to specification. LONDON : 
98/100'yo, 1s. 6d.; dark, 95/91');, 1s. 3d. SCOTLAND: Pale, 
09/100'~ Is Yd. to Is. 4d: dark, 97iOYqA, la. to Is. Id.; high 
bollinn Odcid' 2s. Gd. to 3s; 

I % I ~ V Z ~ L . - ~ I  wdrks, crude, Dd. to 9;d. per gal.; standard motor, 
Is. 31d Lo 1s 4d: 90% 1s. 4d. to 1s. 41d.; pure, Is. ?ad. to 
1s. 8:. ' L O K ~ O N  : hfoto; IS. tiid. SCOTLAND : ~ o t o r  1s. ~ d .  

C11~osorc.-1J.S.l. ~pecificat'ion standard, 4d. to 4td. 'per gal. 
C.0.r. Home, 5:d. d /d .  Lohnoe : 3Jd. f a r .  North; 4d. Lon- 
ilon. Mabclles.rEl: : 36d. to 4:d. Sconaan : Specification 
oils, 4d.; wasl~od oil, 4td. t o  4:d.; light, 44d.; heavy, 4td. 
to 4:d. 

N.I~HTUA.-Solvent, 90j1000/,, Is. 68. to Is. Cd. per gal.; 95/160%, 
Is. id. to Is. 8d.; 99%, Ild. to 1s. Id. LONDON : Solvent, 
Is.  3:d. to Is. 4d: heavy I ld .  to 1s. Ofd. f.o.r. SCOTLAND : 
90/ltiOY 1s. 3d. to Is. 3:'d.; !l0/1900/,, I ld .  to Is. 2d. 

N? l ' l r r11~1 .~~~-1 '~~r i f i e (1  crysinis, XI0 pcr lon in bags. LON- 
DON : Fire lighter quality, 43  to £3 10s.; 74/76 quality, £4 
lo £4 10s.; 70/7B quality, £5 10s. to $6. SCOTLAND: 40s. to 
50s.; wl~izzcd, ins. to 75s. 

1':~cu.-hledi11111 soft, 6is. 6d. per ton, in bulk, a t  makers' 
works. l Jonoi~s  : .t3 per IOII f.0.b. ICnst Coast port for next 
s~asorr's d ~ l i v ~ r p .  

I'YKfurnE.-'JO/I4O, 'is. 611. to 9s. per gal.; 9Oj180, 2s. 3 6  
per gal. 

'1'1nl.1 o~.,-Cl~l~;,,, 2>. jwr gal.; pt~rv. 2s :Jd. 
SII.~II..-('~IIIIIIIP~~~~~. 2s. I IVL gal.; pore, 2s. 3d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID, Bsszorc, 1914 G.P. (ex Toluol).-Is. gad. per Ib. 
ACID, OMMA.-Spot, 49. per Ib. 1007 d / d  buyer's works. 
ACID, 11.-Spot, 2s. 44d. per Ib. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
Ac11, N:lrtITtrloarc.-1s. 8d. per Ib. 
Acrn, NEvri,L~c AND \VINTHEII.-S~O~, 3s. per Ib. 100%. 
ACID, Sl~r.P1rAXII.Ic.-S~~01, Pd. per lb. 1007 d i d  buyer's works. 
ASIIIINI~ 0IL.-S11ot, 80. per Ib., drums cnt r i ,  d i d  buyer's works. 
Ah.rl.rse SILTS.-Spol, 8d. per Ib. d i d  buyer's works, casks free. 
Ill~Nz.lcDEarDt:.-S~,ot, Is. Bd. per Ib., packages exlm. 
HI:NZIDIXE Utss.-Spot, 2s. 5d. per Ib., 100% d i d  buyer's works. 
I%EszrDms I1CL.-2s. 5d. per 111. 
1' C I I E S ~ L  31-5" C.-2s. per ib. in ton lots. 
trr-C'r:t:so~ !J8/100Y -2s. 3d. per Ib, in ton lots. 
D ~ L H I . O R ~ X ! L I ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ .  Il:d. to 2s. 3d. per Ib. 
I ) r s ~ ~ . r a ~ ~ r n ~ r . r a ~ . - S ~ ~ o t ,  Is. Gd. Ib., package extra. 
I ~ r X r r ~ o l l ~ K i i ~ s s . - 8 d .  per Ib. 
~ ) I X ~ T R O T O L ~ E N E . - - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C., Dd. per 111.; 66/68' C., Olfd. 
I ~ r ~ r r l i o c a ~ o a n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ,  SULID.-Y?~ per ton. 
J);i~1iEsrLamlu~.-Spnt 2s. Imr Ib. d i d  buyer's works. 
a - S n r w r t ~ ~ ~ . - S p o t ,  3;. 4d. per lb:, d i d  buyer's works. 
/ j -~ , tPl i~r lo~. -~1lot ,  f i 8  15s. per ton in paper bags. 
a-X.t~ri~~\~,anrrl!.-Spot, l led .  per Ib., d j d  buyer's works. 
~ ~ - ~ A P H P H S I . \ I I I A E . - S ~ > O ~ ,  2s. !Id. per lb., d / d  buyer's works. 
~ - ~ ~ T I ~ A N I I . ~ N E . - ~ ~ ~ .  I ld .  per Ib. 
I ~ - S I T R A N I L ~ N E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  2s. id. per Ib., d j d  buyer's works. 
~ - T ~ ~ ~ \ N I L T N E . - S ~ I O ~ ,  IS. 8d. per Ib., d i d  buyer's works. 
S J ~ ~ I ~ O L E W ~ E N E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  4:d. tn 5d. per Ib.; 5-crvt. lots, drums extra. 
S ~ ~ ~ : O N . \ ~ H . I B . I L E N ~ ~ . - 9 d .  per lb.; P.O., Is. Old. per Ib. 
Snrnux X n ~ w r a ~ o a ~ ~ s . - S p o t ,  1s. Dd. per Ib. 
~ ~ . T O L ~ ~ I U I K E . - ~ : ~ .  to I ld .  per 111. 
11-l'or.nrnr~\lc.-ls. I ld .  per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
Sr-l.t>lral.~: OF Aaaox~.\.-£(i 14s. 6d.. S~liier111)er f 6  Itis., October 

£ti l i s .  Grl.. Sovr~~t l le r  £0 19s.. Drc,~aiI,t~r £7, Jalinary, 15136, 
Ci' ls. ,  Pc111.11arv E;  3s. tirl., Blurcl~/.Ji~nr £7 5s. inr ~ ~ e u t r a l  
qualily llnsis 21!.li prr rnll .  nilrogc311 ~ C ~ ~ V P I . P I I  in 6-ton lots 
In ler!nrr's nt,artst station. 

( ' I I ~ , I ~ I I I , I : , - S ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ + ~ ~  gli l(is. :3,l., O c l o l ~ ~ v  £(i 17s. 6d., 
Kov,wll,,.r £(i 18s. !Id.. I)PC~'IIIIICI. E7, Janlknr', 1935. £7 Is. 3d., 
I~c4,r11ar! fP 2s lid., Ilal.rll k i  3s. !Id., April/Jnne £7 5s., 
,lcii\.t~riaci i ~ i  4-1011 10th I11  1.arnlt'r3? stalioll. 

SITI:,ITE 01. SODA.-£7 12s. Gd. per ton for delivery up to June, 
1935, in rj-Lon lots carringc paid to faraler's nearest station 
for ~llatcrial lrnsis 15.5 per cent,. or 16 per cent. nitrogen. 

S I T I ~ ~ . ( ' I I - \ L K . - ~ ~  5s. per tan for delivery ~ ~ p t o  June, 1935, in 
ti-ton lots carriago pnid to la rs~er ' s  nearest station for 111ate- 
rial ltnsis 15.:) prr cent. nitrogen. 

;For [,aleat Oil Prices see page 203.) 







T h e  Chetnical Ags-.Se#tember I ,  1934 

OLEUM ( a 1  strengths) 

- w Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acide. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN gr MESSEL Lta. 
With which is ama1gam;:ed WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS, Ltd. 

' WALSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 

Tebphoos: Royal ,166. Works : SILVERTOWN 826. 
Telegrams " Hpdmcblorie Pea. London.'' 

- -- - - - -- - 

PACKINGS 
F O R  EVERY P U R P O S E  

Duvals Metallic Packing for the highest Superheated Steam. Will 
last lor years. 

Benhyco Graphited Steam I'acking for High Pressuresand Superheat. 
RcnhycoCompressc<l Asl~estos FiltreStesn~ Jointing, Red or Graphitd. 
'l'nppers Genuine Flax EIyrln~lllie I'acking. Will prevent Icakage :eilnd 

stand up to Highest Presalres. 

J. BENiVETT HEYDE & Co. 
16, NEW CANNON STREET, MANCHESTER 

Tel : City 1364. Established over 40 years 'Grams: " Benbey." 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - ERECTION - OPERATION 

Works : L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone: 
CARLISLE CHEMICAL ENGlNEERS BLA. 7106-7 

37 Peter Street. Manchester 

C C  FULLERSITE 7 7  

A SLATE POWDER 
IN GREAT DEMAND 

as the most 

ECONOMICAL FILLER for Vulcanite and Moulded 
Rubber Goods, Asphaltes and all Bituminous Products 

Invaluable as a Paint Rase to resist Acids and Alkalies. 

ALFRED H. RICHARDS, Port Penrhyn,BANGOR 
- - --- -- 

GLYCERINE 
We supply all grades for pharmaceutical and 
industrial purposes. May we have your 

inquiries ? 

GLYCERINE, LTD. 
Unilever House, Blackfriars, London, E.C.4 

Phone : Central 7 4 7 ~  
GET-1.2 

Telegrams : Glymol, Mer, Londo, 

3RITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. over IIO,OOO pa~d out. 

*gal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

Vd& for p d c n l a r s  to :- 

:. B. WOODI,EY, " EMPIRE HOUSE" 
C.R.A., F.I.S.A. 175, PICCADLLLY, 

General Secretary B.A.C. LONDON,,W.l - 
' P h m  I Reem1 661 I 

- 

EDUCATTOPIAL 
(is. per line; mlnlmom charge 89.1 

UNIVERSITY O F  MANCHESTER. 
Chemistry C'oursx. 

PROSk CTUS containing full particulars of the 
A LECT'uI<ES and LABORATORY COURSES qualify- 
ng for the Degrees in Chemijtry vi l l  be forwarded on 
~pplication to the REGISTRAR. Applications for admission 
o the Research Laboratories should he made to the Director 
)f the Chemical Laboratories. The Session commences on 
rhursday, October 4th. 

FOR SALE 
(18. per IIne. mlnlmurn cbarpe la Slxpcnec extra b charged 

wheb repllss are adalrem;d to Box Numbem.) 

HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, c .  burning, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 
~ l s o  lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con- 
ractors to H.M. Government.-THOS. HILL-JOW.S, LTD., 
' Invicta " Mills, Bow Ccmmon Lane, London, E.  Tele- 
Trams : " Hill-Jones, Bochurch, London." Telephone : 
3633 East. 

F lLTER PRESS, Dehne, 17 C.I. Plates 24 in. x 24 in. and 
Frames, with Pump 2+ in. plunger, nearly new condition. 

C. F. DAVIS, LTD., Hatcham Road, Old Kent Road, S.E.15. 
New Cross 1147. 

YDRAUI.IC PRESSES AND PUMPS. Large stock in H London. Price quoted for adapting and erecting.- 
Tl30MPSON AND Sox, Maria Street, Millwall. 

WANTED 
(18. per Ilne: mblrnurn chaws 3a Lllxpenee extra Is ebarsed 

when replies are adllrewetl ta Box Numbem.) - 
DWARD RUSHTON, SON AND K E N P O N  (Established E 18sj). 

Auctioneers' Valuers and Fire Loss Assessors 01 
CHEMICAL WORKS, PLANT AND MACHINERY. 

l'ork House, 12 York Street, Manchester. 
Telephone: 2517 and 2518 Central, Manchester. 
Telegrams : "Rnssonken, Manchester." 

And Bardon Chambers, 13 Infirmary Street, Leeds I. 
Telephone : 26154. 
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